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Is Robert Burks' CHP Case Libelous?
Black Voice News

MORENO VALLEY

By Melissa Morris
Feel you have been publicly
shamed and your career
dismantled due to another person's
words or actions? Then ask
yourself, "What is libel?"

Your answer: "Libel is injury to
reputation" - The Associated Press.
What do you do in such a
situation?
San Bernardino Highway Patrol
Officer, Robert Burks took the bull
by the horns and sued on three
different counts The Valley Times,
parent company Donrey Media

Group, and the California
Highway Patrol.
With the guidance of Los
Angeles Attorney, William R.
Hess, Burks took the three
defendants to the Superior Court of
San Bernardino. Charges of libel,
invasion of privacy, and race
discrimination were brought

ag ainst The Valley Times and
Donrey Media Group due to an
article written by Editor Larry
Venus that ran on November 16,
1996. Donrey Media Group,
whose main office branch is based
in Little Rock, Arkansas owns the
Valley Times. On two separate
occasions calls were made in an

effort to reach Director Mark A.
Hinueber, the person in charge of
Donrey's Legal Division - neither
of the calls were returned.
According
to
Venus,
information concerning Burks
became public after he appealed
his 20 day suspension without pay
from the CHP. Burks was

suspended Sept. 6, 1995, after the
CHP's Central Investigation
Bureau in Sacramento issued a
"Notice of Adverse Action,"
against Burks for threats he
allegedly made toward a White
woman . Burks' appeal was
granted, and his suspension
Continued on Page A-2
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City Attorney Pu Is Stops on Drug Center
out enmasse attending two
community meetings held within
five days of each other in
response to the building of a
ma·or dru , alcohol and ment

Black Voice News

SAN BERNARDINO

By Cheryl Brown

health clinic located adjacent to a
senior citize·n housing complex
and convalescent home, across
the street from a church, and close
to residents and three schools.

The meetings were held last
Thursday at Sixteenth Street
Seventh Day Adventist Church
and this Tuesday at City Hall. So
residents attended that there
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,p otothy.·.Inghta1; ~;pi(irieei
;educator; inusiciari iap,d author,·
'will isign her Iatestib.gok, iiThe
Xnc~il~le You: Spijf 'Nithin,'.'
iin'as~i~ J:?l:Ogr~presented at
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· Phenix Information Center
and Saville's Senior Center will
co-sponsor the booksigning at
the center, 364 Pioneer St., San
Bernardino. The event is free"

and open to .the general publi~
"Young Men With A Vision"
will entertain.
.
Inghr~,;91, is ooJ of seven
children ·born to Henry and
Mary lrighram, one of the first
African-American families to
settle in San Bernardino. She
earned an associate of Arts
•Degree from San Bernardino
Valley Community College and
Master's Degrees in music and
education from the University of
Redlands before embar.king
upon a successful career as a
composer, educator and public
chool administrator. A pianist,'
she has performed concertos as
well as classical :md sacred
concerts in commun,ity; ~ollege
and church programs. She
composed the music for San'
Bernai:dino Valley College's
alm~' ;~ter a~d was the first
Black teacher and principal in
,the San Bernardino school
;system and first Black
Superintendent in the state..
.
; . She:'has received numerous
;
accolades and awards over the,
:years. A · branch of the San ·
,Bernardino City Library System
is named in her honor in
recognition of her contributions:
to tbe city's educational and
cultural history.
, Inte.~sted persons may obtai11
additional. information on .the
·boohignjng py 211l{ng .(909)

890-0019.c· '
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Charette
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year ., long you th m~nto~
program and earn a $2,700
,educational award. .,
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Congresswoman Maxine Waters, · comedian Dick Gregory and talk show host ."ioe···Madiso;;-···;,aluted the Nationai' New.spaper Publishers
Association (NNPA) for its support, after receiving the organization's 1996 Newsmakers of the Year award at a gala dinner in Washington, D.C.
The three were selected by NNPA's 200-plus member publishers for their "courage and commitment in exposing the horrors · of the
CIA/Contra/crack cocaine scandal," said NNPA President Dorothy Leavell. "We must honor those who lift us up ... on the road to freedom.
These three people had truly led with the torch." The NNPA Newsmaker of the Year, which is in its second year, recognizes African Americans
who have most influenced issues of concern to Black America and who have made significant strides in bringing about positive change. Last
year, Nation of Islam's Minister Louis Farrakhan was named 1995 Newsmaker of the Year for his spearheading of the Million Man March in
October, 1995. Pictured (1-r): NNPA President Dorothy R. Leavell with the Association's 1996 Newsmakers of the Year: Joe Madison, Rep.
Maxine Waters, Dick Gre o . At ri ht is Washin ton Informer Publisher Denise Rolark-Barnes, chair of Black Press Week.

Police Chief Hegwoad Is Good For Rialto
By Cheryl Brown
Crime is down and people are
generally pleased with the
effo rts of the Rialto Police
Department under the leadership
of one of America's leading law
enforcement Chiefs. When
things g o wrong it's the head
who gets the blame, now that
things are looking up, from a

town that has made gangs and
drugs a top priority, the praise
must go to Chief of Police ,
Dennis Hegwood. Unless your
name is Mag ic Johnson you
have to look up to this striking
6'5" man.
Born
in
Milwaukee ,
Wisconsin, Hegwood currently
is a resident of Chino where he
resides with his seven year old

daughter, Carla.
Before
entering law enforcement, he
spent four years in the U .S.
Marine Corps including a tour
of duty in Vietnam . Chief
Hegwood is a 2 1-year law
enforcement veteran with
extensive experience in street
gangs, narcotics enforcement,
and community oriented
policing. During his career, he

has held positions with the
Department of Defense Police
Department, the Riverside
County Sheriff's Department,
and the Los Angeles City
Housing Authority Police
Department.
"He is the best thing that has
happened to Rialto," said an
exuberant resident and local
Continued on Page A-3

Did Simpson Civil Verdict Bring Bigots Out of the Closet?
Black Voice News

ONTARIO

By Dennis Schatzman
If you want to make onetime
borderline bigots or possible outand-out racists feel comfortable
co ming out of the closet, give
them a good old-fashioned
precedent-setting court case
these racial Neanderthal's can all
rally around.
Since the $33 million civil
verdict was handed down by a
predominantly White Lo s
Angeles County jury against O.J.
Simpson in February, a horde of
White intellectuals have stepped
boldly forward to tell us how
they really feel about Blacks who
agreed with the original criminal
trial acquittal. Four people (and
several ta lk s how hosts) in
particular co me to mind, and
they have made their feelings
known publicly.

Mark Fuhrman, you remember
him . Talk show hosts like

the former cop's racial animus
long before the tapes came to

Qerald2;RjvyiclzaITY ¥iug agd Jigbt He wasn't "acting" then.

Did O.J. bring
out the worst in'
some White
Americans?
Charles Grodin have, as O.J. told
me the other day, "cleaned him
up." They are making Fuhrman
look like he was just acting when
he was caug ht on audio tape
using the "N" word in rapid fire,
succession.
But these men forget is that
the Black community still
remembers when Kathleen Bell,
Maximo Cordoba and a host of
others -- including Fuhrman's
first wife -- told the public about

was he Geraldo?
Ah, it must feel good to be an
accepted racist again.
This week, Susan Carpenter
M acMillan ,
the
archconservativ e head of the
Pasadena, California- based
Women's Coalition, and a
frequent g ues t on se veral
national radio and television talk
shows, told a Los Angeles allne w s radio s tation that the
predominantly-Black jury who

acquitted Simpson was "stupid."
She stopped just short of saying
that the White civil trial jury was
genetically smarter, but ·the point
was made nonetheless.
MacMillan's comment was
made after she learned that a
majority -White jury in Gary,
Indiana acquitted convicted
rapist Reginald Muldrew several
months ago of rape. "I guess the
Simpson criminal trial jury does
not have a (pa~ent) on stupidity,"
MacMill an told the radio
reporter. Translation: White
jurors can be as "stupid " as
Black ones, especially if their
verdict is not to her liking.
Muldrew is on trial again for
assault and attempted robbery for
an attack he committed where he
was nearly bea te n to death.
MacMill a n is in Indi a na
monitoring the trial. She's
staying in suburban Maryville,
no • 1ess, instead of th e

was standing room only at both
locations.
Residents were outraged at the
proposal , especially since they
were never properly notified by
the city. The proposal, according
to city officals, has changed
considerably. No city official or
elected offical attended the first
meeting, but Councilwoman
Betty Anderson called the second
meeting at the request of residents
of the Sixth Ward.
City Attorney Jim Penman,
after reviewing the newsletter
"Inside Oriented", a vehicle of the
San
Bernardino
County
Department of Behavioral Health,
placed a stop work order on the
project because he said the
applicant mis-represented the
project to the City Planning staff.
The community challenged the
lack of notification which clearly
is in violation of the California
Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA). The following day the
"Stop Work Order" was ignored
by the workers who reportedly
tore it off the office door and
began worki ng anyway. Dr.
Clarence Goodwin reports he saw
surveyors working again on
Monday morning. The workers
stopped on Friday when Sixth
Ward Councilwwoman Betty Jean
Anderson went to the site and
explained the order. Continual
complaints have Penman's office
visiting the site three times a day
to insure that work has been ,
stopped.
The San Diego based Castor
Group, a limited partnership and
builder/owner of the facility who
plans to lease the facility back to
the county for up to $40,000 a
month, will now have to come in
for a Conditional Use Permit,
in dicated Penman . Penman
warned that if they continued to
work he would file crimi nal
charges as well as civil charges
ju_,st as he did when another
developer disobeyed a Stop Work
Order. That developer completed
the building and was thrown into
bankrupcy when the court made
him comply.
Architects of the plan are now
backing down and fingers are
being pointed. In short, no one
wants to take responsiblity for
allowing the new facility. One
would think the city just messed
up, but a vehement City Attorney
and staff, says the plan they
received was a far cry from what
the Behavior Health Director Jim
McReynolds envisions as the •
Westside
/CATS,
OADP
Superclinic.
McReynolds persisted in his
opposition and at one point
Penman said "excuse me ladies;
that's like urinating down our
backs and you trying to convince
us it's raining."
McReynolds is now reportedly
saying th at the newsletter
explaini ng the proposal was
written by an over zealous staff
member. On Tues.day night
McReynolds said the document
was only directed to the staff. To
that Penman acc used him of
giving false information to his
staff. And, Penman said, "if that
is the case it means we can't trust
you."
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City Attorney Puts
Stop to Drug Center
.

Editorial

,'

Continued from Front Page ·

In speaking with staff members
we found they were all told ~hat
this would indeed be a
superclinic. "Some of the women
workers were afraid to come to
this area of the commu nity to
work," said a former employee
who confirmed the Superclinic
was indeed what had been
reported.
"We have been preparing for a
long time for this move. It was to
combine all the functions into one
clinic and be more accessible to
the community. People who need
the services will not seek help
and we don't see many of them.
The thinking now is to bring
those services in the community
so people will have access to
them," he continued.
Councilwoman Anderson said
she knew about the original
project and thought it was a good_
idea. She now says the intended
use is not what she thought_it
was . "I thought it was an
administrative office building
with some counseling services
and that the clinic is now located
on Baseline in the T. Hughe s
building was moving there," she
explained. She said she was not
aware of the plan to close down
three clinics and move them into
the one facility. She also said she
was not aware t hat it would
become a 24 hour facility.
McReynolds denies that the
facility will be 24 hours and that
it will house the unit that does the
24 hour placement. His slide
presentation of other county

I

Willie Garrett, NAACP member holds "The Sun Newspapers" featured story: West End Pitching New Arena, the next ,
day a s the tractor is moved by a worker.

facilities shows a marked
difference in the location of the
clinics. Every other clinic is in a
shopping center or highly
commercial area of the
community with the exception of
North Fontana which is located in
another Black community.
Penman was concerned that the
County Hospital Medical Center
moved out of San Bernardino
because employees felt unsafe in
the area, and said "we are not
going to be the County's dumping
ground." He cited the issue of
dumping parolees and the
proliferation of group homes in
the city.
Planner Deborah Woldruff who
processed the app lication ,
processed it as a Development

Permit II and on November 21,
1996 there was a preliminary
review on the agenda of the
D/ERC (Development and
Environmental
Review
Committee) . She says the
building is an allowable use in the
CO2 zone since the adjacent
zone is also Commercial Office.
According to Woldruff, the use is
consistent.
The senior citizens multifamily complex located five feet
from the building is also an
allowable use in the CO2 zone
because the code states that the
zoning district, not the actual use,
controls the process. Therefore,
they are under no obligation to
notify the residen ts of the
convalescent home or any

resident in the immediate ·a rea:
The (D/ERC) permit is to
construct a one story 24,000
square foot office building for the'
County of San Be·rnardino,
Behavioral Health Services
Department for out-patient, nonsurgkai treatment only. Woldruffinsists that the project they,
approved was not what seems to
be the intended use.
The D/ERC is a City staf
committee responsible fo
technical review of projects. The ,
committee is made up o
representatives form Public ,
Works-Engineering , Public :
Services, Police, Fire, Water, ·
Planning and Building Services, :
Parks
and
Recreatio
Continued on Page A-3

Did Simpson Verdict Bring Out Bigots? .
Continued from Front Page

is actually being held.

Mac Millan , who claims
Proposition · 209 (banning
f
affirmation actio in California
,.,1.. state government) leader Ward

CHP Case .Libelous Or Not?
Continued from Front Page

so·

. license:
ff California didn't
have a case against me, I'm
I want to thank you for the story sure the D .A. in Riverside
that you wrote about the abuse County does n ' t have a case.
of power in Palm Springs and Again, thank you.
Riverside County.
-- Carolyn Bennett Speed
• They' ve reinstated my driver's
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lessened to 15 days.
As far as Ve nus concerns
himself, the paper believes they
dealt fairly with the information
available. "We were so fair to Mr.
Burks that we cut out many of the
remarks that the Californ ia
Highway Patrol kept."
Perhaps it was the presence of
personal information in CHP
reports that led Officer Burks to
sue not only the Valley Times and
the Donrey Media Group, but the
CHP as well. Officer Burks filed
charges against the California
Highway Patrol for invasion of
privacy.
"When the CHP released and
disclosed the First Notice, the
Amended Notice, and the
Investigative Report, it violated
Burks' rights of confidentiality as
a police officer under the
California Government Code and
his rights of privacy under the
California Constitution," stated
Burks and his attorney on Nov. 15,
1996.
On the same note, the
California J urisprudence 3rd
edition by Bancroft-Whitney Co.,
points out that, "It is essential, to
insure the ascertainment and
publication of the truth about
public affairs, that the First
Amendment protect some
erroneous publications as well as
true ones."
The First Amendment also
protects the right of a person to
petition the government for a
redress of grievances. Libel
constitutes grievance, wouldn't
you say? After all, libel is, "A
written, printed, or pictorial
statement that defames one's
character or reputation or exposes
one to public ridicule.
Libel is nothing new. Consider
for a moment the great witchhunting crazes of the 15th - 17th
century: an excellent example of
libel. Elsie Guinner was accused
in 1601 AD. of having attended a
meeting of witches known as the

Sabbat. Though there was no
solid fonn of evidence in support
such an accusation, Elsie was
tortured severely nonetheless.
Mrs . Guinner, guilty only as a
cause of someone's libelous
complaint against her, was hoisted
three times on a stripato. Stripatos
were instruments of torture that
drew an individual's arms tight
behind them, while lifting them
into the air where often the anns
would push loose of their sockets,
causing the bone to tear out of the
person 's flesh. On the third
hoisting, she fin~lly confessed to
the false statements against her in
order that she be spared further
torture.
Libel is nothing new.
Officer Burks claimed The
Valley Times article, "Was racist,
and inciteful, and disparaged him
on the basis of his race." Burks
stated the article has and will
continue to make him an d his
family, "suffer from humiliation,
embarrassment, ridicule and
mental and emotional distress."
Burks asserted Venus' article,
entitled, "Activist suspended by
CHP," contained, "Various,
unproven, incidents wherein Burks
was described as having i-i'ad
verbal , racist and threatening
altercations with several White
women."
During a phone conversation
with Editor Larry Venus on Mar.
20, Venus stated The Valley Times
had tried to give Burks the
opportunity to speak his mind.
"We called Mr. Burks and tried
to talk to him. He didn't want to
talk to us," said Venus, adding,
"He just doesn't like us."
Venus also remarked that Burks
' accused the paper of having
private information " leaked" to
them from an " insider" source.
Venus laughingly chafed such an
allegation, saying, "We called the
State Personnel Board and they
faxed it to us. You could call them
and get the information -- it's
public information."

1
Connerly and Supreme Court Times, which rarely covers Black,
Justice Clarence Thomas as two community act iv ities , or .l\tllY
of her most revered B lack other local news for. that matter,,
friends, is not a lawyer, but
The trial has also prompted
seems confident enough to speak some White reporters to forsake I
with authority on matters.
many of the basic tenets of i
She knows nothing of - like ~ournalism, like verifying
real evidence presented in a court mformat1on they later pass off as i
of Jaw. Could it be that she is facts.
l
now feeling her vision oa ts
In covering that same forum I
'I
against the criminal trial jury for example, Mia Shanley, news ,
because of the recent Simpson editor for LMU 's student (
civil verdict?
newspaper, The Loyolan, wrote
Mrs . MacMillan may have that one panelist, "left the debate ~
go tten her opinions on B lack several times, annoyed at what ~
criminal justice intellect from some people were saying about
Loyola Law School Professor the case and about Simpson's
Stan Goldman, an unabas hed guilt ." Shanley never talked to
Simpson-hater who earned the panelist to see why he le t ,
hundreds of thousands of dollars "several times." In a letter to th :
providing, in my opinion, biased editor, the panelist tried to set the :
commentary on the Simpson civil record straight: "Had (Shanley)
trial for Fox Television. And spent as much time talking ~o m~ I
Goldman covered the trial , as she did with other guests
according to other reporters who the panel, she would have known ·
covered the trial with him, that I left the room to get a giass ,j
without taking one note. Imagine of water and to use the'',
restroom."
that.
Goldman was challenged to
In his newly-rel e ased book,
prove the culpability of the pro "Shades of Freedom: Racial
football Hall of Farner recently at Politics and Presumptions of the:i
a forum on the Simpson trial s American Legal Process," retired':1
sponsored by the African federal appeals court Judge A.l,
American Studies Department at Leon Higginbotham, Jr., offers '
the respected Loyola Marymont personal glimpse as to why 1
University in Sa nta Monica, people like MacMillan, Goldman
California. Six times, fellow and Shanley are going publi~ and
panelists asked Goldman to taking
bold,
and
often
prove Simpson kille d Nicol e inarticul ate swipes at Bla~'k
Brown Simpson and Ronald Lyle Ameri c ans over the Simpson
Goldman; six times he ignored matter. Higginbotham calls it a
the question, saying at one point, "precept of inferiority": ab'o u
"he's just guilty, that's all."
Blacks and other minorities .
Yet Goldman was quick to practiced by most White ·
opine that Simpson was "not Americans. This concept, in "the
really Black" because he felt that e steemed j udge's view, is
the defendant didn't "give buttressed by "the American ·
a nything back to the Black legal proce ss (that engages in)·
substantiating, perpetuating, and
community."
Goldman made that comment legitimizing ...the superiority of
in a vacuum since he doesn't read Whites and the inferiority of
the Los Angeles Sentinel, Black Blacks."
Voice or any other Black-owned
Look for more intellectuals
newspaper on a regular basis. and other professionals to come
Had he done so, he would have out of the closet on the alleged '
known that Simpson (when he inferiority of Blacks whom they
had money) donates quietly to belie ve can't call a case
m any Black c harities and accurately without their sayso ..
individuals like so many other The O .J. Simpson c ivil case js
celebrities, Black, Brown, Yellow their new Plessy v. Ferguson, the
or White . Goldman's frame of 1896 Supreme Court case that
reference was the Los Angeles validated "separate but equal." ·
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Conquering Doubt, Fear and Procrastination
Black Voice News

Stimulating a broad wave of
,discussion, while arming a vast
;generation of professionals with
the tools necessary for
producing a strong viable
business, the new book
"Overcoming Doubt, Fear and
procrastination" by Barbara
Wright Sykes, unveils the three
main obstacles that bar
individuals from attaining
success. The relea e, designed
to assist individuals in
identifying as well as
understanding the elements that
prevent them from pursuing
their dreams, steers readers
through a five-step approach to
conquering roadblocks that
block the path to prosperity.
Recognizing doubt, fear and
procrastination as the three
common enemies that rob
individuals from achieving
success, the author walks
readers around a maze of
complex theoretical concepts
and principles by applying
these elements to practical real-

Our Bodies

Recently I overheard a middle aged man boast of his physical powers as a professional
weight lifter. Surrounded by
several high school students he
gushed about his ability to dead
lift several hundred pounds in
one fell swoop. Perhaps his
most lasting impression was one
he failed to recognize, his
response to his kid's question:
"you don't have to be smart to
be a professional weight lifter,
do you?" "No", he retorted, "the
body, not the mind, is a terrible
thing to waste."
As you race towards the year
20<X) the rhetoric about "preparing students for the 21st century
becomes even more heated."
Just as a physical weight lifter
depends upon a trained and fit

Family Talks

. life situations. "You can have book, " The Business of
one without the others; Sewing," Sykes gained the
however,
fear
and attention of designers, tailors
procrastination are often the and sewing professionals across
result of doubt," says Sykes the nation. Within its first 10
acknowledging the strong months the business text-book
relationship between the three sold over 30,000 copies and
factors. "For example, if one is currently graces the walls of
afraid of flying, it is usually national bookstores while being
because he or she doubts the used as a training tool for many
safety of flying, which leads to colleges and universities.
putting off flying. "
Often featured in various
When doubt is present, you newspaper and magazine
start to question issues and articles including the Los
situations with respect to your Angeles Times, Income
ability to succeed. According to Opportunity and Health
Sykes, once this emotional M_agazine, the author has made
roadblock is in place, your quite a name for herself. And,
natural reaction is to retreat. as a frequently solicited lecturer
Ultimately you begin to in
standing-room
only
procrastinate. You either do seminars, she makes several
nothing or give a series of personal appearances on
useless excuses as to why you television and radio. Recently
have not been successful.
she was featured on the popular
Sykes, who is no stranger to BET morning show "Real
success, is known throughout Business".
the fashion and design industry
Serving as a business
for
her
remarkable consultant for professionals
contributions to the field. With desiring to start their own
the 1992 launching of her first businesses, Sykes began to

Bits, Bytes and the Fit Mind
body, the successful student of
the future would depend upon a
trained and fit mind.
The President and Secretary
of Education have announced
numerous initiatives aimed at
building a bridge to the new
millennium, while state and
local leaders work to define the
tools and skills that will be
needed by 21st century students . Quite often, the search
for tools brings us around to
high technology, an area where
the African-American community is behind the 8-ball. There
is much talk about "infrastructure" - about rewiring schools
for networking and access to the
Internet.
Unfortunately most of these
discussions have not centered
around urban schools (the inner
city schools) where high risk
kids are struggling to compete
with kids from so called select
and private institutions. A
recent study <::a-sponsored by
Apple Computer (w hic h has
supplied some 40% of the
nation's schools with computers) reports that the urban
school's greatest challenge is

("what can I do with two computers and 28 kids?") In too
many cases teachers lack training, motivation and budget to
move beyond the point where
computers and telecommunications are viewed either as entertaining fields or as an extra subject that should be taught.
"A fit mind starts in the
home" is what Roosevelt would
say to today's family, "a chicken
and a computer in every pot."
Parents must take the initiative
to emphasize the importance pf
a fit mind through technologically-enhanced education. Make
a commitment to your child's
future today. Instead of a shopping trip to the mall this week
end, visit a computer store - you
may just get hooked!
Dr. Levister welcomes reader
mail concerning their body but
reg rets that he is unable to
answer individual letters. Your
letter will be incorporated into
the column as space permits.
You may direct your letters to
Dr. Levister in ca re of Voice
News, P.O. Box 1581,
Riverside.CA 92502.

Axioms: The Best
Knowledge

equals;" "the whole is greater
result of critical thinking
than any of its parts." Discovthroughout the centuries,
ering "self-evident truths" in
axioms are no longer regarded
5th century B.C. Greece was so
as self-evident and necessarily
true across the board. Rather,
important that they represented
they are true only in the system
the beginnings of todays mathof which they are part. Furematics. Being seeds of
thermore, powerful thinkers
knowledge, all other obtainable
see distinctions that identify
truths
came
from
Axioms
and
In grade school, I was really
this worked well for Math. Sir
different worlds and realize
looking forward to playing
Francis
Bacon
(1561
1626),
that the rules in different
high school football. When
who
founded
a
new
inductive
worlds are different! Thus ,
my big chance came, "giant"
assumed
truths are often needmethod of reasoning, tried and
grown men who had just been
fai led to alter the meaning of
ed to start reasoning.
discharged from the Korean
In summary, axioms come
axiom
from
"self-evident"
at
war were also there, At the
from
discovering a basic fact
first
sight
to
a
statement
estabtry-out, it was like David (i.e.
lished by the method of experiof reality. Axioms cannot be
me) vs. Goliath but this time
broken
down into smaller facts
mental
induction
science.
Goliath won . . Similarly, the
or
parts.
They require no proof
Later
developments
in
Physics
winner Goliath word of inforor explanation. Axioms are the
by Einstein and othe rs have
mation is Axiom, (Greek, worseed from which all proofs and
shattered
the
belief
in
certainty
thy). Aristotle gave axiom its
explanations
sprout. However,
mathematical
axioms.
, modern meaning of self-evilike
David
slaying
Goliath, betIn
'
philosophy
and
logic,
dent truth -- so obvious and
ter knowledge can cause
axioms are called A Priori
• universally accepted as to need
axioms
to fall.
statements
.
Since
they
are
no proof, Examples: "there can
knowledge
independent
of
be only one straight line
NOTE: Please address
experience, axioms are the best
' between 2 points;" "No sencomments
to: 399 E. Highland
major
premises
for
starting
syltence can be true and false at
Avenue,
Suite 501, San
logisms
because
they
are
true
the same time" (the principle
no matter what happens in the
Bemar9ino, CA 92404
of contradiction); "if equals are
world
of
experience.
As
a
I __
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
....,..
_
_
_
_
_
__
_
_
_
_
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __.
added to equals, the sums are
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serves as a primary tool for
those searching for a realistic
approach to problem-solving.
According to Sykes, people
who fail usually have a lack of
confidence and a lack of
planning. "They may allow
other people to assign value to
them and influence them as to
what they can or can not do.
They may not have enough
determination or belief in
themselves to overcome the
difficulties that may ar1se. " By
encouraging others to capitalize
on their good attributes and
draw from past successes the
author teaches them to change
negative habits and to adopt a
more positive way of thinking.
"You don't need a nyone to
val id ate you or your work;
simply knowing that you are
doing a good job should be all
the validation needed." ·
Through the utilization of
strong examples and real-life
experiences, "Over coming
D oubt, ,
Fear
and
Procrastination" places readers
recognize common patterns of work, " Overcoming Doubt, on the path to success. For
behaviors that existed in those Fear and Procrastination." The more information or to find out
individuals she encountered book, designed to assist others where to purchase a copy of the
daily. This soon became the who are having challenges new book, contact, Collins
motivation for her current accomplishing their goals, Publications (909) 606-1009.

Open House in the Wilderness at Riverside Animal Shelter
Black Voice News
RIVERSIDE

On Saturday, April 12, 1997,
from l0:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., the
public is invited to the Riverside
Animal Shelter 2nd Annual Open
House.
This years program will
feature canine demonstrations by
both the Riverside Sheriff's and

Police Departments. There will
be refreshments and door prizes,
as well as balloons for the kids.
There will also be prizes for the
first dog and cat adoption of the
day.
The purpose of the event is to
familiarize residents with their
animal shelter, and to promote
adoption. The Riverside Shelter

features state-of-the-art care and
housing for over 25,000 animals
yearly.
The shelter is located at 5950
Wilderness Avenue in Riverside.
That location is right off of Jurupa
and Van Buren Avenues. For
further information contact Ralph
Rivers Education Coordinator at
(909) 354-7387 ext. 251.

City Attorney Stop Mental Health and Drug Center
Continued from Page A-2

Departments and the Economic
Development Agency. It advises
applicants
and
their
representatives to attend meetings
to clarify issues and receive input
from City departments and other
reviewing agencies. The permit
was approved fourteen days later
on December 5, 1996.
The request was so "cut and
dry" that Woldruff said she didn't
even prepare a staff report . "I
only took a few notes," she said
when we requested the report.
The spearhead of the
oppos1t1on, Rev. Clarence
Goodwin, said that with all the
new
buildin g
we have
(Co mmunity Ho spital), the
senior citizens only five feet
away and all of the residences,
this use is not compatible. He
added, "why would the County

need to build more space, they
are just building a new regional
medical center in Colton, they are
vacating an old hospital and they
are still building more!"
Goodwin became concerned
when he routinely passed the site
on his morning walks and no one
could tell him exactly what the
building would be. McReynolds
sent him the newsletter that spells
out the plan . According to the
newsletter, the facility will
include 100 rooms, and a huge
multipurpose room that can be
used by the community. The three
entrances will separate the most
serious ly ill clients from th e
children who have been abused or
mo lested and the adult day
treatment clients who will receive
medication and group therapy.
There is no clear reason as to
why the clinics are moving from

their present locations. Some
have cited economic factors,
while others believe the move has
something in common with the
new philosophical approach to
County treatment. Experts don 't
agree.
Hardy Brown and Clarence
Goodwin agree when they say,
"Show Me The Money". They
both believe that if the source of
the money trail is discovered the
reason for the move will be
obvious.
City Attorney Penman warned
the community, "there is too
much money involved in this
project you must keep a watchful
eye because they will try to get it
through if you don ' t. This is a
long process and it has j ust
begun. The applicant has retained
an attorney but, oh well , I've
been to court before," he said.

Police Chief Dennis Hegwood is Good for Rialto
Continued from Front Page

Pastor Josh Beckley of Ecclesia
Christian Fellowship.
"The brother's doing a great
job. Police response has been a
lot better since he' s been the
Chief,"
In April of 1993, he accepted
a position with the Rialto Police
Department
as
Captain
commanding the Operations
Bureau. He was responsible for
patrol, traffic , detectives,
narcotics and the Street Crime
Attack Team (S.C.A.T.).
In June of 1993, Hegwood
was appointed Chief of Police.
The department has a staff of
108 sworn and 54 c ivili an
personnel and operates with a
budget of $12 million."Soon
negotiations will start on his
next contract," says inside
sources who also say he has

Degree in Management from
been good for the Department.
He is proficient in all areas of -California Polytechnic State
law e nforce ment and is University, Pomona and a
particularly good at community Bachelors Degree in Criminal
relations. He is a healing force," Justice from California State
said Wilme r Carter, school University, Long Beach. He is
, board member, Rialto Board of particularly proud of the fact
that he is a graduate of
',Trustees.
California's
Peace Offic e rs
As Police Chief, Hegwood is
an d
Training
building a strong partnership Standards
between the department and the (P.O.S.T.) Command College
community. He is committed to which .is an executive
public safety through youth development program for law
programs and the community enforcement personnel.
Al Twine a 24 year resident of
oriented policing philosophy.
"We must recognize that we are Rialto and Administrative
all stakeholders in our police Assistant for Supervisor Jerry
department, we have an interest Eaves sums . up how many feel
in , or are affected by, the in the city. "I think he is one of
performance of our department. the top law enforcement
By weaving thee interests officer's in California. I feel
together, we will d evelop a very comfortable with his law
stronger social fabric for our enforcement leadership in our
city and I support him 100%,"
community," said Hegwood.
Hegwood ho lds a Master's he said.
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$70 Billion Committment To Community
millions ·more allocated for
charitab_le contributions and
· By Nova Hunn
diversity initiatives.
"We are here making th is
While Wall Street studies the
commitment because it is good
proposals of two co mp e titors
business," said Charles R .
bidding for Great Western
Rinehart, chairman and CEO of
F inancial Corporation, one of
Home Savings of Americ a.
the
c ompe titions,
H .F.
"We see this as an opportunity,
Ahma n son
&
C o mpany,
not an obligation. As I said at
continues to gain support for its
the outset, we have consistently
ho stile takeover with a timely
been one of the major financial
a nnoun cem e nt
of
an
,, _institutions doing business in the
unpreced e n te d community - - - - - - - - - - - - ' low-income and minority areas
rei nves tment commitment of
However, officials are clear that of our communities for a long
$70 billion over 10 years. This
the current figure is based on a time. Why wouldn't we take
commitme nt
will
help
successful merger with Great this opportunity to work with
minorities in low-to-moderate
Western which will increase its our communities and take steps
inc ome famili es buy homes ,
customer base. Should the to address their needs?"
establish small businesses and
Representatives from th e
merger fail, the amount would
benefit
from
a dditional
Greenlining
Coalition and the
decrease to less than half of the
charitable contributions.
California
Reinvestment
$70 billion to reflect the
H.F. Ahmanson & Company,
Committee
(CRC),
which
Irwindale;
CA.,
based
the parent of Home Savings of
include more than 200
company's current audience.
America is bidding with Seattlecommunity,
civil rights, church,
This committment is the
based Washington Mutual for
minority
business
and non-profit
largest
Community
Grea t Wes tern Fin a ncial
Reinvestment Act (CRA) made groups, are credited with
Corporation.
in the banking industry and helping Home Savings develop
Home Savings officials state
would provide $45 billion for the proposed commitment.
that while the compa ny ' s
" Normally, our organization
home ownership, $12 billion for
announcement falls on the heels
opposes
mergers because of the
consumer loan products, $10
of th e regul a tory a pproval
resulting
loss of jobs and
billion for small business loans,
process, the decision to provide
$3 billion for multi-family home closing of businesses," said
the $70 billion is just part of a
financing, $500 million in John Gamboa, executive
long standing relationship it has
permanent financing for multi- director of the Greenlining
e njoyed with its business and
family housing, $400 million for Institute . "This one is an
r e side ntial
communities
tax credit equity investments to exception because Home
throughout
the
nation .
benefit low-income renters, and Savings has taken a different

. Special to Black Voice News

view and sees this as an
opportunity for people of color.
They are the first post-Prop. 209
corporation to step up to the
plate and become path breaking.
This CRA will allow our
communities to profit as they
profit."
According to Greenlining
representatives, all thre e
financial institutions have
enjoyed outstanding CRA
ratings from federal regulators,
but Washington Mutual has not
detailed a viable CRA or had
close contact with the
community through outreach
programs such as those offered
by Home Savings.
When the coalition made
attempts
to
convince
Washington Mutual to make a
long-term, public commitment
to the new marketplace it would
gain if it acquired Great
Western, the company refu sed.
Representatives
from
Greenlining a nd the CRC are
still hoping to meet with
Washington Mutual CEO Kerey
Killinger to discuss the merger.
" Washington Mutua l is
typical of companies that do not
have a real connection to the
community,"
said
Brian
Townsend, president of the West
Coast
Blac k
Publishers
Association. "While they may

RIALTO

This grand .opening event will
inclu_d e several fun games for
children , clowns, and live
entertainment for adults. There
will be plenty of great food,
talent from Def Jam Comedians
and a mini hair show.
If that's not enough, Charles

.'

Johnson (NFL Pittsburg
Steelers) player will be signing
autographs.
Come and be a part of the
celebration and receive 10% off
on hair styles. Call (909) 8753008 to reserve an appointment,

1--"?1,_..,/ lJIIII

Western
in
February
i mmediately after Ahmanson 's
unsolicited offer. Although a
Home Savings Great Western
merger would have better cost
saving s , a n es timated $400
million annually, Great Western
teamed up with its "white .
knight," Washington Mutual, to
thwart Ahmanson 's efforts.

&et the Scorel
1-900-388-5900
ext. 7485

Scores, highlights,
spreads and morel!!
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America's #1 Service! ,
2.99 er min. Must be 18 ears or ol er. Serve-U 619-64S-8434

It's A Fact!
Children learn their reading habits from you, their parents. Research shows that
students who are not successful readers by the end of the third grade are at a higher
risk of failing in school, and as a dults, will have more limited work -option s.

Caeser's Barber Shop: Grand Opening!!
Black Voice News

run ads in the daily newspapers
a n ews re lease abo ut th e
potential merger is all the Black
communities papers have seen.
If this is the impressio n they
w a nt to project to the
commu nity, t h e n we know
whom to support."
Washington Mutual made a
competi ng bid for G reat

Support Our
Advertisers,
They Sijpport
You

BUT. We Can't Do It Alone!
The key to a child's success Is the support he or she gets not only from teachers
and staff. but from paren ts and family members at h ome!
<oMMuN1nIf you need help selecting books for your ch ild. contact
lt<oAuT,
oN
your local school or public library.

Take The Time ... Teach Success.
Read To Your Child 20 Minutes A Day.
Brought to you by !ht publk schools of San Bernardino County and.the CommunJty c.oallllon,
A cooperatlue partnership proj~ct responding to the needs of public education.

.
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LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!
Famous U.S. Women 's Alpine Ski Team Diet

L.C. and Monique Smith

By Hardy Brown II
Come one, come all, on April
18th, Caeser 's Barber Shop will
b e cele bratin g its g r a nd
, opening. Caeser's is located at 1-. 14 1 Foothill Blvd . at Foothill
a nd Ri verside, in th e City of
Rialto.
L.C. and Monique Smjth are
the owners and are assisted by a
, h os t o f w e ll-ex p e rie nc e d
Abarbers and hair stylists.
I

There's Only One •··
Rational Reason For
Not Advertising in
The Black Voice
News.
You've Already
Have More
Business Than You
Can Handle.
Call Today

The Black Voice News
(909) 682-6070

Subscribe
And
Advertise

To
The
Black Voice
News

(909) 682-6070

During the non-snow off season the U .S. Women's Alpine Ski Team
members used the "Ski Team" diet to lose 20 pounds in two weeks.
That's right - 20 pounds in 14 daysl The basis of the diet Is chemical
food action and was devised by a famous Colorado physician especially for the U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy is maintained (very Important!) while reducing. You keep "full" - no starvation - because the diet P
is designed that way. It's a diet that is easy to follow whether you
work, travel or stay at home. (For men, tool)
This is, honestly, a fantastically successful diet. If it weren't, the
U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team wouldn't be permitted to use ltl Right?
So, give yourself the same break the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight
the scientific, proven way. Even if you've tried all the other diets, you
owe it to yourself to try the U.S. Women's Alpine Ski Team Diet. That
is, if you really do want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. Order today!
Tear this out as a reminder.
Send only $8.95 ($9.60 in Calif.)-add .50 cents RUSH service to:
American Institute, 630 Quintana Road, Suite #136, Morro Bay, CA
93442. Don't order unless you expect to lose 20 pounds in two w~eksl
Because that's what the Ski Team Diet will do.
()1995

Mature African-Americans
With High Blood Pressure

Invest In
Your
Future

_,. ....,., ............

✓ Retirement Planning
✓ Investment Planning
✓ Estate Planning
✓ College Planning
✓ Tax Planning
To Enhance Your Retirement Years ...

Call Me Now!

Inland Empire In vestment Atl:'visors
Workshops and Seminars for financial planning avai lable
Call for schedules

Be part of a nationwide research program sponsored
by the N ational Heart, l ung and Blood Institute of
the N ationa l Institutes of Health that will help identify
the best med ici ne for preventing heart attacks and
strokes in Africa n-Americans aged 55 and above.
As a participant, you w ill receive medici ne that is
currently used to treat high blood pressure.
To be considered for participation, you should:

• Be at least 55 years old
• Have high blood pressure
• Have one other risk factor for having a heart attack or stroke,
sucli as diabetes, heart disease or be a current cigarette smoker

Qualifying participants receive FREE high blood
pressure medicine for up to 5 yean.

OUR MISSION:
A t Inland E mpire Investment Advisors is to offer
investme nt, tax, estate an d retirem ent p lanning . This is
accomplished through the com pre hens ive, dyn amic
implementation of y our Financial Plan with the
assistance of licensed secu rities representa tive, Rex
Jackson . In this role , we assum e respons ibility for you r
best interests a nd aim to help you define a nd acquire the
financial services and products you need . T his will be
done on an ongoing basis in orde r to fully imple m e nt
your personal fi n anc ial manage m e nt system .

For more information, please call toll free, 8am - 5pm

1·888·HEART·OK
1·888·432-7865

225 W. Hospitality Lane, Suite 200 * San Bernardino, CA 92408
1-800-343- 1861 * (909) 884-55 19 FAX: (909) 884-8059
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Caeser's
Barber
Shop

Tax Planning & Preparation Individual & Business
Computerized Accounting
SVCS./Bookkeeping Financial
Statements: Compilation, Review &
Audit Business Consulting /
Financial Planning
Free Initial Consultation

for Residential Appraisals
Notary Public
Property Management
Real Estate Sales & Purchase

(Foothill & Riverside Ave.)

3585 Main St., Ste. 212
Riverside CA 92501
(909) 784-1342

••••••••

CRESCENT

='if

A Residential & Commercial
Real Estate Brokerage

141 Foothill Blvd.
Rialto, CA 92376

11257 NewMarket Or.
Riverside, CA 92503
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GRAND OPENING

CITY CREOLE

~ April 18, 1997 -~

RESTAURANT
9395 Monte Vista Ave.
Montclair, C:A 91763

Pau1a•s Hair

Fashions

• Food/Drink • Clowns for Kids • Live Band
• Door Prizes • Def Jam Comedians

9836 foothill Blvd.
Rancho Cucamonea.:
CA 91730

* ENJOY A MINI HAIR SHOW*

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Friday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Saturday: 4:00 p.m . - 10:00 p.m.

Autograph signing from NFL Pittsburg
Steeler Charles Johnson

(909J 989-J IO I
10% off - come enjoy the fun!!!

GOSPEL PIANO SHORTCUT!
(909) 482-0566

§

(Montclair)
Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

~ }·r ·~/)
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( Latest Fabrics)

en

• Plus Carpeting
From $8.50 sq. yd. installed
• Blinds up to 65 % off

.11?~~.g

0
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LEARN TO PLAY THE EASY FUN WAY!

ADVERTISE

IN

THE BLACK

VOICE TODAY!

CALL

IMMEDIATE USE.

No NOTES TO READ!

STANDARD & CONTEMPORARY GOSPEL!

(909) 682-6070

909-873-4621

F
~

mission
bar-b-que

palace
3646 Mission Inn
Riverside, CA 92501

TRI-STAR

Featuring
Down home
cookin'

Family

\._.:.·_./
Dr. Lloyd B. Walker

A FREE SERVICE!

(800) 995-4724

3--t SAT

(909) 686-9701
(909) 686-9938

RVR
HAIR DESIGNS

24 Hour
Crisis/Suicide
Intervention Hotline

FADES (ALL TYPES)
AFROS
TEXTURIZERS
BEARD TRIMS
SHAVES

Barber Stylist - Rose

1338 Massachussetts Ave.,
Riverside, CA 92507

Dowe, :Sarnes & Associates, L.L.P.
Attorneys at Law

D r. Robert Williams

•
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BEAUTY SALON
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Member of the Assoc.
Body Work & Massage
Professionals

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Relaxer Touch-Up
ONLY

$35 ■ 00

R EG.

$50

NOT TO B E U SED WITH ANOTHER PROMOTION • EXTRA FOR
LONG HAIR • VALID WITH THIS COUPON ONLY EXPIRES

241 73

POSTAL A VE.

M ORENO VALLEY, CA

04/30/97

Call For Appt.

924-2800
23080 D-220 Alessant\r<> Bini • :Slorl·no \',dk·y.' C:\

.,
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Blouses

$2.50
$1.25
$2.25
$5.25
$5.00

.,,

..
¥
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•

Next to Garlic Rose
and Don Jose
E
z:

_,,
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· 4129 Main St., #200
1 Riverside, CA 92501
Ph. (909) 369-0272
Fax (909)369--0273

Victorville
Ph. (619) 241--0889
Fax (909) 369-0273

SPECIAL

DRAPERY

,.~

!!

II

Per Pleat Lined
ft. TAIG: DOWN.

It.

,

9 ~REHAGEX"mA

, ,1

PL A NT
O N PREMISES

Must present coupon with incoming
orders, not valid with other offers.

ONE DAY A LTERATION

SERV I CE

ASTE R TAI L OR ON S I TF

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

.T

.(909) 656-413.l. <

Alessandro
Wt

M

ACCEPT ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

Licensed by
City of Riverside

CALL 909-683-1468

Tuesday & Wednesday Only

•

Free Initial Consultation
Judge Pro-Tern
Former Deputy District Attorney
Registered Nurse

-

~

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body Wraps
✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage
✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates AvaihihlP.

Laundry Shirts
Pants
Suits

. For all your legal needs including contract negotiations,
· immigration law and administrative hearings
Low Cost Legal Service

1385 Blaine Street
(behind K-Mart)
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-4942

Information and
Referral
Weekdays 8-5

A program of the Volunteer Center of
Greater Riverside

~

CURLS
RELAXERS
PRESS-N-CURL
EYEBROW ARCH
STYLE CUTS

African Fashions

experience ... a touch of

686-HELP

a............ -=-...2
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SPECt~UIM&

presents

Hours: M, T, TH, F: 9-6 P.M./
W:10-7 P.M./ SAT: By Appointment

HELPiine

300 Law Finns Working Together
We will refer you to an attorney that specializes in
whatever your legal needs might be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

YALCDESIGN

106 North Eucalyptus, Rialto, CA (Comer of Rialto Ave.)

LeVIAS & ASSOCIA~

rues .

·sameTiay Repair
Mostinsurance\Accepted
Children & Seniors

•1', ~

-~
-~
~

Now Open!

-

Dental LabJOn Premises

Call For Your Appointment Today!

Catering Service Available -- Anywhere -- Any Time
YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

-~

Den ta l , C e n t r e

(909) 875-1299

(909) 782-8119

~

w

General Dentistry

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Wednesday-Thursday: 11:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Sunday: 11 :00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Closed Tuesday

SUN & MON • N'PT ONlY
9-i>
rru

CHANASH RESIDENTIAL CARE
FACILITY FOR THE ELDERLY
ROOM & BOARD/ BOARD & CARE
NIGHTS & WEEKEND CARE
RIVERSIDE, CALIFORNIA 92509
(909) 682-4311

COUNSELING &
PSYCHOTHERAPY
J ewel Carter T hompson. LCSW

Samue l E. Dey, Jr., M.D.
Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psychiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

Office Hours
By Appointment

'

"Someone Who Cares"
501 5 Canyon Crest Drive Suite 106 • Riverside.CA 92507

{909} 424-2229
Evening • Weekend Appointments

3400 Central Avenue, #310
riverside, CA 92506
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i! Prayer Day For Million of
! A mericans of Every ·Faith

1

,,

,•

:'.Black Voice News

; Millions of Americans of all
•
: faiths will gather together across
; the nation at town sql!ares, state
; capitol steps, stadiums, parks,
:,churches, synagogues and other
::public places on Thursday, May
;: 1, to observe the 46th
:'consecutive National Day of
::Prayer. More than 15,000
::events are planned in local
:communities to pray for the
: nation, its leaders, local and
; state officials, educators, law
:enforcement personnel and
; American families.
t An army of nearly 40,000
:regional and local volunteers
: have worked for a year to
:organize community-wide
:observances. This year's theme,
:"In God We Trust," refers to
,more than just the words
: stamped on coins. It reflects on
:the Bible verse Psalm 20:7 ,
:"Some trust in chariots and
:

.

some in horses, but we trust in
the name of the Lord our God."
"There is nothing in this
unstable world we can count on
to remain permanent, " says
Shirley Dobson, chairman of the
National Day of Prayer Task
Force. "We must trust in the
Lord our God, who never
changes but is the same
yesterday, today, and forever."
President Bill Clinton echoed
the theme in his 1996 National
Day of Prayer proclamation. He
stated, "We face many of the
same challenges as our
forebears-ensuring the survival
of freedom and sustaining faith
in an often hostile world and we
continue to pray, as they did, for
the blessings of a just and
benevolent God to guide our
nation's course ... we should .
celebrate this day in the tradition
of our founders who believed

based their greatest hopes,
dreams, and aspinitions on the
surety of divine protection."
President Clinton , th e
governors of all 50 states,
Puerto Rico, and several other
U.S. territories are expected to
'~ign proclamations for the 1997
National Day of Prayer.
The annual National Day of
Prayer was established b y
federal law ·in 1952 when the
United States Congress passed a
joint resolution, which was
signed by President Harry
Truman. The law was amended
in 1988 and signed by President
Ronald Reagan, spec ifically

designating the first Thursday in
May as the official National Day
of Prayer.
The Colorado Springs-based
Nation al Day of Prayer Task
Force is a nonsectarian , nonprofit org an ization with no
political affiliation that provides
resources for National Day of
Prayer events throughout the
country. For more information
on the National Day of Prayer,
contact the National Day of
Prayer Task Force (7 19) 53133 79 o r P.O . B o x 15616,
Colorado Springs, CO 809355616.

thfat God godvems in the daffahirs
o men an women, an w o

~ Open Invitation From Faith Baptist Church

•

.•

On Thursday, March 1, 1997,
millions of Americans will join
: Trust. It is the foundation together heart and hand in order
: this country was built upon . to do just that. The annu al
tThe pilgrim fathers , the early National Day of Prayer ::colonists, the first architects of established by an a ct of
!:our freedom, the framers of our Congress, signed into law by
::constitution -- all of them were President Truman , amended
::ke enly
aware
of their and extended by Preside nt
'°:dependence upon God: s Reagan -- is a pree min e nt
:;supernatural
guidance, · opportunity to acknowledge
·,P r o v i s i o n
corporately, as spiritu a l sons
~
and daughters of the foundin g
.,and care.
' The 46th
A
fathers, our dependence upon
•I
•f \
:Consecutive
..L.J._
the creator. It is a c han ce to
National
i t•il
cast our lot with God at this
bay
of .<:':'.:', ,....-~
---,..__
critically decisive moment in
:Pray e r is ..I
America's history. Prayer has
'.May
1, l _
·······J
made all the difference in the
·::1997 . . This
past; it is time to prove that it
:ye ar' s the me is "In God We can make the same d ifference
'Trust." This slogan, which today.
, appears on all of our currency,
Abraham Lincoln put it this
:is not just a trite expression. way : "Unless the grea t G o d
,Let u s elevate these powerful who a ssiste d
(Pres ide nt
' words as our standard , seal Washington) shall be with me
'them on our hearts, hold them and aid me, I must fail. But if
:in our thoughts and use them to the same omniscient mind, and
:guide our daily actions. Let us Almighty arm, that directed and
:model this trust in God -· who protected him, shall guide and
:is always worthy of our trust -- support me, I shall not fail...Let
Land pass this ideal on to our u s pray that th e G od of our
childre n our country's futu re. fath e rs may not forsake us
:T ru s t sprout s and g'row s now."
:whene ver we reali ze that we
Join us in prayer on May 1, as
:need the help of the one who is we pray for America. You can
:able to make the crooked paths make a difference.
:straig ht .and the rough places
Faith Southe rn B a pti st
plain. And it is expressed when C hurch is loc ate d at 2428 1
. we' re humble e nou g h to get Postal Avenue, Moreno Valley,
down on our knees and ask for (909) 924-3356.
.J hat help.
"J;
·, i·
:-B=
l a=
ck-V._
oi-ce~N=e=ws_ _ _ _ _ __

MORENO VALLEY
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Visit a Church of your
choice.
Tell them you saw them in
The Black
Voice News

:: r
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W FLCOME ALL CULTURES IN EVERY N ATION

To

Mt. Zion Lighthouse
Full Gospel Church

: Evening Worship

7:00p.m.

New Life Covenant Church
219 N. Riverside Avenue, Rialto 92376
(Services Held In The Woman's Club Bldg.)
(909) 874-241 7

Sunday Services
C HILDREN 'S MINISTRY

9:30 a.m.

"A church d edicated to N e w Testament
s tyle Teaching, Preaching and Worship"

BIBLE S TUDY

9:30 a.m.

SCH EDULE OF SERVICES:
a.m .
10:10 a.m .

6:0 p.m.

Free Bible Lesson Course By Ma·
Free Transportation
OFFICE: 657-5433 Mon . - Sat.
657-274 Sun
FAX: 657-2803

•

'96 McDonald Gospelfest Choir
Competition Winners

Scnfov
11 :00 o .m.
7:0 0p.m.

T~
7:00p .m.

Fridal/
Evongelistlc Service

7 :30p.m.

WORD

of Goo

p resents

SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME
SUNDAYS

12:30 - 1:30 PM
f or

ADVERTISEMENT CALL DOROTHY SHEPHERD

LlkEKlY SeMcEs

Bible s\udy

11:00 a.m.

It ls Our
Aim To Grow
through the

Curtis McCullom, Senior
Minister
W. Osborn, Assistant Minister
W. Otis, Assistant Minister

2883 Mission Inn Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0860

Morning Worship
Evening Worship

W ORSHIP

•

9:

Sunday Morning Bible School
Morning Worship
Sunday Eve. Worship

7:30 p .m.

New!!! In Rialto

279 "D" Street
Perris, California 92570

9:30 a.m.

5:30p.m.

6:30p.m.
7:00 p .m.

Wednesday Night Bible Study

Perris Church Of Christ

"A place where oil may come and be refreshed"

: ypww

Pastor Joel Block

9:15 a.m.
11 :00 a.m.

Christian Education Sun.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Wednesday Prayer

. · Pastor Clarence R. Williams, Jr.

Ouch of God In <hist

10:45 a.m.

SERVICE TIMES:

WEEKLY SERVICES
Monday-Friday Neighborhood
12 Noon
Intercessory Hour of Prayer
7:00p.m.
Wednesday in-depth Bible Core Stud y
7:00 p.m.
Friday Holy Worship Service
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Sunday Morning Holy Worship
7:00p.m.
Sunday Holy Evangelist Service
2nd Friday Night Monthly Neighborhood
Intercessory Open Door Prayer
10:30 p.m . - 6:00 a.m .

Church Of God In Christ
14340 Elsworth St., Suite 121-124
Moreno Valley, CA

Morning Worship

9559-A N. Center Ave.
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
(90'J) 941-2222

3310 Lime Street Downtown
P.O. Box 5037
Riverside, C A 92501-5037
(909) 784-HOLY or 686-8240 - FAX

AEfAESHING SPRING TENAE

: Sunday School

Victory Temple Worship
Center

A Pentecostal Holiness Ministry

Breakthrough

: Weekly Order Of Service

I

shLn

EJ~A
:~GANZA --

~T
M~dels
the lat~st and ti·hats f rom Ha rris C o mp an y at the St. Paul A.M .E. Mari e:
Muckleroy Missionary Unit's AnnL!al Spring Bonnet Luncheon. '
Each year the group raises mon f for the scholarship fund. (I r): Cheryl Brown, Nadine Carter, Rosa Singleton, Valerie Morgan
and Sandra Baxter. The emcee was first lady Charlotte Brooks
(not shown) .
'

_ L

'i .r

(909) 597-7134
4195 CHINO HILLS PKWY 177
CHINO HILLS, CA 91709

!,
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BETHEL il.1'1.E

Life. Church Of
Go'd In Christ

CHVBCH
16262 B aseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-9401

SUNDAY SERVICES
M orning Service
S unday School
Sunday Service
W om e n In Prayer
After S unday Serive

OF PRAISE

3349 Rub idoux Boulevard
Riverside, CA 92509
8:00 a .m .
9 :45 a .m .
10:45 a .m .

Craig W. Johnson Pastor

, Sunday
8:00 am

Ear ly Wors hi p Service
Mid-Morning Wor sh ip
Evening Worship

11:00 am

P astor R on and LaVette Gibs on

7:00 pm

Come to Life . ..

W ednesday

7 :00 p .m .

Pas toral Tea1=hing

Bible Study
Wednesd ay

WEEKLY SERVICES
•

Prayer Meeting
Wednesday

(909) 684-LIFE

2591 Rubidoux
Riverside, CA
(909) 369-8742

7:30 pm

it will change y ours!

7:30 pm

Prayer: Tuesday-Friday 6:00 am, 12
noon, 7:00 pm

Friday

7 :30 p .m .

Evan gelisti~ Service

Sunday Worship
Services

Sunday School
9 :15 a .m .
Morning Worsh ip
10:15 a .m.
Evening Wor ksh op
6:00 p .m .
ue~day Prayer M eeting & Bible Study

Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

f

7 :00 p .m .

a.m.
11 a.m.
9 :30 a.m.

Chris tian Education

Rev. Charles Brooks

AMOS TEMPLE

(Heb . 6:11 & 12)

2008 Martin Luther King, Blvd.
Stratton Center -Temp. Location
R iverside, CA 92507

P.O. Bo x 55010, Rive r sid e , CA 92517
(909) 6 83-1567

Tues. Night
Fri. Nig ht

BLESSED
ASSURANCE

7:00 p .m .
7:00p.m .

Worshi p Services
Ea rly S ervice
8:00 a .m .
Sunday School
9 :30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.

"God is in the Blessing Business"

-ir ·:[I$£1l~trfJ

<',: :::' ;,:,~
r.- :irr

'

:;~: ~.o -~ ·tgw:·:_,.
11

To HEAVEN WITH

REV. LEROI

·LACEYSUNDAYFRIDAY AT
I
1

(

6 PM
""' "'!

• I

.1,•

I() , ...

and

•·

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL MUSIC
COUNTDOWN - THURSDAYS AT

9 PM

P raye r and B ibl e S tudy
(1860 C h i cago , Ste. #Gll, Riversid e)
W ednesday
6:30 p.m.

7:00p.m.

Thursday
7:00p.m .

Weekly Servlee1

CHOICE. TELL THEM YOU

SAW THEM IN BLACK VOICE
NEWS

Sunday School
lO a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
7 p.m.

I

'

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 430, Moreno Valley, C A

92556

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

Sunday Service _.
Sunday Sch ool •
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study

Pastor T. Elsworth
Gantt, II
"Second in Name, First in Love"

J.Q;QO a.me'
9 :00 a. m .
7 :00 p .m .

THE BOOK
OF ACT~
7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989
San Bernardino, CA 92410

Rev. F.D . Bullock
3431 Mt. Vernon Ave
Riverside, CA 92507
(909 ) 788-9218
Theme: "Endea voring to Increase the Population of
Heaven"
Sunday Praise & Worship .... .................. 12:00 p .m .
Wednesday Family Bible Study ..... ...... ... 6:30 p.m .
Wednesday Prayer Service ... .. ............ ... .. 7:30 p.m.

,)

Allen Olapel
4frlcan MeUIC>dlst
blsooDal Churdl

Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship 8:00 a.m.
Su nday School
9:30 a.m .
Mi?,-Morning Worship
. Nµrsery Open
,
7:Q
··
Wednesda Serv· e
Prayer Services
7:00 p.m,.
Bible Study
' 7:45 p .m .

Schedule o f Service

t

James. B.; Ellis, J'r,,Sr. Pasto r
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor'

The Living Word Baptist
Church

OFYOUR

Our Motto:
LOV in action, shows up better
tha n LOV spoken

Services held at: Kansas
Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 653-3775

Newly O rganized

VISIT A CHURCH

• •
·••
"" ..,.
, 1 Pastor
, -~
,1,..
·'
Craig W. Johns on·•

Ne,". Beginnings
Community
Baptist Chu1·eh

call

(909) 688-1570

.t

Pastor Jerry E. J_o ~nson-Sr.

7:00p.m .

(909) 684-7532

,'.~ ;n \1I

,\t\

i,f;i,

6:00p.m .
7:00p.m .

2911 Ninth St.
Riverside, CA 92502

presents

(' J-t'~

9:30 a.m .

Second Baptist Church .---- - - - ~

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

HIGHWAY

Rev. Raymond F. Will iams

"'

·

11:15 a .m .

Wednesday

Evan gelist Service

BIBLE STUDY

·

Tuesday

7:00 p .m.

9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

•
'(

' .
· ··
7.00 p.m.

Tuesday Selah Service

Choir Rehearsa l

SERVICE TIMES:

•

p.i:n. ;, •..

Sunday

Church of God in Christ

Su nday School
Worship Se rvice

Midday P raise Service
1 p .m . ,
Equipping M inistries
2:30
1
Afternoon Praise Service. ·4 :00 p :fn. '

Sunday Schoo l
M o rning Worship
Y.P.W.W.
Evening Worship

8 :00

2355 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 222-4005

,,1·': · ,,;;.,., \,i;

200 O a sis Rd . . .
Palm Springs, CA 92262
(6 19). 325- 1779

1355 W . 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

WEEKLY SERVICES

smv~d

Lily Of The Valley Church
Of God In Christ

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
5694 Jurupa Avenue
Riversid e , CA 925 04
(909) 779-0088 - Office

~~;'°uLE oa,
5

, -~

W EEKLY ORDER

OF SERVICE:

Pray er:

Pusfor um.I ~lrs. llar,-ey
,~ l.leun .Jones

fOO-.Jt

884 -824:I

Tuesd ay - 9:30 a.m.
Thu rsd ay-5:30 p.m .
Frid ay- 10:00 a.m .
Bible Study: .W e dnesd ay- 6:00 p.m.
SUNDAY S ERVICES:

Sunday School
M o rning Wors h ip

9:45 a .ro.
11:30 a.m.

Church
Directory
Listing
---~1

r:F~O~N~-r~
.. N~A~ - - - - - - -M
~ ommg
""'!.---:w~"":"!"'
., 11
orsh1p:
Fonta11a Ju11iper Ave. SDA
7347 Juni per Ave.
Ivan Williams, Pastor
Fontana, Ca
(909) 822-4349

MORENO VALLEY
Perris Valley
United Methodist Church
,Rev. Edward Hawthorne
Masonic Lodge
2 1400Johnson Ave.
Mead Va lley, CA
Church School: 10 am
Worship Service: 11 am

RIVERSIDE
Antioch Missionary Baptist
. Pastor Phillip Scott
7547 Emerald Street, Riverside
(909) 688-7872
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
I
Morning Wo rship
11 :00 a.Im .

Kansas Ave. SDA Churclt
Jesse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
Saturday Service
Song Service
Sabbath Sc hool
C hurch Service
Adventist Youth

- - - - -I~:0~0~
a. m. - - - - - - - - - - --~-!!"!!"!"--(909) 276-8374
M arc Woodson, Pastor
Riverside Faith Temple
Saturday Services
Revs. J. & B. Sims
Song Service
9: 15 a.m.
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Sabba th School
9:30a.m.
Riverside, CA 92507
Church
Se
rvice
11
:00 a.m.
(909)788-0170
Ad ventist Youth Service
5:00 p.lJl.
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m1
New Visions Christian Community
9: 15 a.m. Morn ing Worship
11 :00 a.m. Chui'th
9:30 a. m. Evening Worship
6:30 p.m. 1846 1 Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest Area)
I 1:00 ~.m.
Rive rside, CA 92508
Riverside Christian Family
(909) 687-7454
F ellowsllip
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson,
Arthur J. Forbes, Sr. Pastor
Jr., M.Ed., M.Div
Magnolia St. Ri verside, CA 92507
Christian Growth Class
9:00a.m.
(909) 684-9 160
Morning Worshi p & Praise 11 :00a.m.
Sunday Servi ce
Prayer & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Vi ctory Celebration 10:00 a.m .
Choir Re hearsal
7:00 p.m.

. - - --------

Mt. Morialt Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
1899 1 Mario posa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration
• Sunday School
1
Devotion & Worship
BYPU ( 1st)
Evening

9:00 a. m.
9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
5 :30p.m.
6 :00 p.m.

Park Avenue Baptist Clturc/i
Rev. L. E. Campbell, Pastor
19 10 Martin Luther.King Blvd .
Rive rside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Spiritual Growth
Sunday Service
Church Of God 111 Christ
· Ro und Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
YWCA 8 172 Magnolia Avenue
Sunday school
9:30 a.m.
Riverside, CA 92504
Morning Worship
I0:50 a.m.
9909) 352-2 109
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Elder David C. Ric hardson, Pastor
(Wednesday)
. Sunday School:
9:30 a. m. Teachers Meeting
6 :00 p.m.
1

St. J ohn M issionary Baptist Clturch
Rev. Kevin F. Brown, Pastor
2433 I 0th Street
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 784-0000
Sunday Servi ces
Early Mo rning Prayer
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a. m.
Evening Service
6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Services:
Prayer Meeting & bible
Study
7:00 p.m.

RUBIDOUX
Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoux, California 9250 9

SAN BERNARDINO
Bethesda Missionary Baptist Clzurclt
1356 N. Mt. Vernon Ave.
San Bernardino, CA 92411
Rev. Charles MacDonald
Sunday Services
9 :30a.m.
Sunday School
11 :00 a. m.
Worship Hour
New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 92410
(909) 3 81-2662
E lder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School: 9:45 am
Morning Worship:• 11 pm
E vening Worship: 6 pm
Pastor Teaching: 8 pm Tues.

- -~
--""'!8~ pm~ Th- - -- 1322
~N~
~~ c~enter
~ D~
Evangelstic
Worship:
. Medical
r. - -.,,..,
San Bernardino, CA
Sunday Services
Macedonia Baptist Church
Rev. C.A. Simpson
Early Morning Worship
8:00 a.in;.
9 :45 a.m;.
Church School Hour
2042 N. State St.
Morning Worship Hour
11 :00 a.m'..
San Bernardino, CA 924 11
,
(909) 887-213 8
Tuesday
Sunday
9:30 a.m.
Bible Study Hour
.• ,6:3op.m:.
Sunday Worship
10:45 a.m. Thursday
Wednesday
Prayer & Praise Service
7:00 p.m.
Worship Service
7:30 p.m. ''Gospel Time" TV Broadclst-Channel 3
Come Over To Macedonia And
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
Help Us! - Acts 16:9
San Bernardino-Friday
8:00 p.m.

Mt. Olive Baptist Church
2 11 0 Ogden St.
San Bernardino, CA 92405
(909) 887-4864
Order of Service
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Wednesday Bible Study
Prayer Meeting

' GRAND TpRRACE

Free- Way Mi~sionary Baptist Cliurcii ,
Rev. Alvin B. Hiil, P astor
' · ' ..
22545 Barton Road Ste. 111
IO a.m. Grand Te rrace CA 9231 3
11 a.1)1. (909) 825-5 140
~Sunday Services
• 9 :30 a.m'
7 p.m. Sunday School
11:00 a.m ,
Morning Worship
New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
Wed. Prayer Meeting
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Dr. LeMar Foster, Sr. Pastor
Wed. Bible Study
1575 West 17th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
HIGHLAND
(909) 887-2526 C hurch
Sunday Services
Amazing Grace COGIC
Morning Worship
8:00a.m. 6997 Palm Ave., Highland, CA 92346
Sunday School
(909) 864-7069
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
Jl:OO a.m. Pastor W.L. McClendon
N.B.C.
5:30 p.m. Order of Se rvices
Evening Service
7:00 p. m. Sunday School
9 :30 a.m.
Sunday Morning Worship
Nursery Services Provided
1l:30 a.m
Sunday Night YPWW
6:30 p.m
7:30 p.m ·
Sunday Night Worshi p
New Ufe Christian
Tuesday .Night Bible Band
Church
7:30 p.m.
Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
Thursday Night Worship
7:30 p.m

..

.

'
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MSRP...................$12,690
Freeway Discount. .... -691
Factory Rebate........ -1000
Your Cost..............$10,999

1901/0
1

24 MOS.

MSRP.....................$17,580
Freeway Discount..... -1301
Factory Rebate.......... -500
Your Cost•••••••••••••••$] 5,779

M·sirr~....................$20,14s

1.9%

Freeway Discount... -1472
Factory Rebate .........-1000

1
1

Your Cost................ $17,673

rr

: .,

0/
/0

.)'"\
, ~,

9

'24 MOS.

VJN#606362

'-fl
'1J

,)t

.q
,.

VIN #622285

,,.,
,)I

VIN#643382

: ,i

·.
MSRP..................... $18,945
Freeway Discount....-1446
Factory Rebate.......... -500
Your Cost..............$16,999

t,MSRP.....................$22,340
Freeway Discount.... -1153
Factory Rebate ........ -1500

-----. I
I
j Your Cost..............$19,687_

2.9%

.

•

2.9%
24 MOS.

MSRP.....................$23,550
~: Freeway Discount. ..-2068
~Factory Rebate .........-2000
· Your c_'!~t ................$19,482

0 ----

1901/0
1

'lj

.s1

n1

lq
'le

24 MOS.
VIN #513836,

..

,.,,

..

MSRP.....................$27,995
_, MSRP.....................$38,720
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playing so good I tried to get him the ball as ·
much as possible."
For Kentucky Jared Padgett, who scored 17
points, was almost the guy that would be long,
remembered. He stepped up in the second half
scoring all but 3 of his points in that half,
including two three's down the stretch that
almost put the Wildcats over the top.
"They were switching up on Ron (Mercer)
and putting a lot of defensive pressure on him,"
Padgett said, "so I knew I had to step up and
help loosen things up. I found a little rhythm
and my shots started to fall, but I didn't do ,
enough to win the game."
:
Although many of the Kentucky players i
were down and rightfully so, Pitino took the 1
upbeat road. He should be proud, having
returned to the NCAA's 'Big Show' without '.
maybe his best player, Derek Anderson, who
went down with a serious knee injury earlier in '.
the season.
.
'
"This team has brought me a lot of joy," he I
said. "I'm proud of this team. We can look back
and say we've had a great year. It was a wonderful ride with a marvelous group of athletes. :
We all can wakeup tomorrow and say we gave :
it all we had."
Kentucky did play well, especially when
they made that comeback, but fouls were their
ultimate undoing. The Wildcats committ~d 29 ,
fouls and saw four of their players exit the contest because of it - All-American Mercer,
Padgett, Wayne Turner and Jared Prickett, plus ,
Jamaal Magloire had four personals.
:
Arizona only committed 16 fouls and canned ;
34 out of 41 free throws.
"When ·you foul as much as we did ... it
hurts your hustle and pressure," noted
Kentucky guard Anthony Epps. "We started '
running out of number and you just don't seem 1
to be as effective with the press."
The loss spoiled Kentucky's chance to mirror
Duke's back-to-back effort in 1991-92, and
become only· the second school to repeat since
UCLA won seven consecutive titles from 1967
to 1973.
The amazing young 'Cats got a roll and it was
straight butter through out. No one could run
with this desert bunch. Not even with their regular season MVP, Michael Dickerson,az stuck
in a shooting slump - he went 1 for 8 in the
final. Not even with big man A.J Bramlett fouling out with only 3 points ... nothing was going
to stop Arizona from reaching the golden shore
of basketbal1 glory.
Especially when a guy named Simon is on
your side. His drives to the basket - that produced a 14 of 17 day from the free throw line were a thing of beauty. His speed and ballhandling complemented Bibby and Jason Terry.
"They were in our face for the three-pointer,"
Simon said, " but they were coming out so hard
the penetration to the hoop opened up.
- "Once I started getting inside and in the air,
they started grabbing and reaching a lot, and,
that hurt them."

Exciting NCAA Final Four overtime game at RCA Dome won by
Arizona 's yo ung 'Cats, with
Simon driving them home, 84-79.
By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Sports Editor
INDIANAPOLIS, April 1 - Twice as nice?
Double-up for the Kentucky Wildcats?
Wait a minute ... the Arizona Wildcats had a
lot to say about those lofty goals!
Obviously nervous ... well, how could any
18 to 21-year-old not be? I was and I was only
, scripting the event as it unfolded. Pressure?
How could it not be when over 47,028 fans
pack the RCA Dome in Indianapolis to yell
their collective heads off for friend and against
foe? The national televised audience, and, the
finality of it all ... From 64 to 2 to the final
1
•
one: THE NATIONAL CHAMPION!!!
Three No. 1 seeds (Minnesota, North
Carolina and Kentucky) and upstart Arizona
; : were the survivors of the ROAD-to-GLORY.
) · The do-or-die NCAA Tournament that starts
' with 64 teams and concluded with the Final
Four is the ultimate test of skill, heart, teamwork, luck, timing and coaching. And the all
important player that rises above the fray to
produce a career type game.
In the end the young and restless Arizona
.~ Wildcats pulled off one of the most improbable
·runs in the history of the NCAA tournament,
• :beating the defending champions and fabled
Kentucky Wildcats at their own game; push,
press, push and speed. In fact, they committed
only one turnover in the first half against
Kentucky's bread and butter full court zone
press.
When the final horn sounded on this college
basketball season, the unawed Arizona young
'Cats had a 84-79 overtime victory to take back
to Tucson with them. And they did it in grand
fashion in masterfully played close encounter
that was indeed fun to watch, with physical
play, finesse too, money drive to the basket,
and tough rebounding.
"There's nothing better than this," blasted an
elated Miles Simon, the tournament's Most
Outstanding Player, following an exceptional
30 point effort. "I think we came into the Final
Four without a care in the world. We v.:eren't
' nervous out there."
The excitement and energy of this shoot 'emup affair almost shook the roof off the RCA
Dome in Indianapolis. It surely had my hair
standing on edge as Kentucky made two threepointers in the last minute of regulation time to
send the game into overtime.
Usually when a team gets caught at the end
like Arizona did, they become rattled and· the
momentum swings and carries over into 9vertime to the team that makes the last second
push.
·
But, this was to be Arizona's, day, year and

Photo by Walt Thomas - BVN

PRETTY JUMPER: Arizona surrounded Ron Mercer
· (#32) through out the game.
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tournament. They won it in overtime by scoring
all 10 of their points from the foul line to close
out Kentucky.
The young Arizona Wildcats (25-9) that
were suppose to be a year away from glory, and
returns all its starters for next year, beat three
No. 1 seeds in succession - Kansas, orth
Carolina and Kentucky - to earn the national
title. And this was a team that finished fifth in
the Pac-10 Conference and lost its last two reiular season games.
The young hungry ' Cats became the "Fat
Cats" as they feasted on each opponent in their
Final Four match-ups in the RCA Dome before
over 47,000 each session.
The Arizona victory over Kentucky (35-5)
·was Coach Lute Olson's first title and lifted a
major monkey off his back. He had been to the
Final Four two other times losing in the semifinals each time. Plus, numerous other early

tournament departures left a hurt that many
i-eporters would not let him forget.
"It was definitely a Cat fight," explained a
happy Olson in the post game interviewing session. "What a great game and effort. Neither
t
wanted to lose thjs one. Shots were hard to
me by and you had to expend a lot of energy
· to'IJTlake it past Both defenses.
I.Nobody thought we'd be here . . . no one
thought we could do this .. . three No. 1 seeds
went down. This is one tough group of young
'Cats."
Said Kentucky coach Rick Pitino: "This is no
fluke or fake . basketball team; they have guys
that can run and shoot."
In the only state that has a high school tournament - where all teams without regard for the
size of the school, plays in a season NCAAtype final - that mirrors the famous NCAA college tournament ... what could be a better and
more
appreciative
environment
than
Indianapolis?
Also, the intriguing part of sports history and
lore: is the improbable - and sometime probable
player that steps to the forefront and produces a
masterful display in the season's biggest and
maybe his biggest game ever. It's happened in
baseball, football, track, tennis and golf championships .... the improbable becomes the probable.
Up stepped Simon to fill the role of big game
player in this tournament. But, freshman Mike
Bibby's effort was clutch and very important.
Helping his team traverse the ball through
Kentucky's overwhelming trap, Bibby was one
of the young "Cats key performers. He also
buried a couple key shots down the stretch and
went 6 for 6 from the foul line.
"I tried to take what came my way and not
try and force anything," Bibby said. "Miles was

Semi-finals recap
First up was Arizona and North Carolina.
The Tar Heels were riding a 13 game consecutive winning streak and expected to push
through the Wildcats on their way to 14
straight. But, someone forgot to tell Arizona...
. bound and determined, the Wildcats out
gunned, out played and out hustled the favorite
Tar Heels. The result was a upset 66-58 victory.
In game two, Minnesota came out tight as a
10-year-old choir boy singing his first solo.
They eventually got back into the mix of the
game, but the Cat's pressure and the serious
foul trouble kept the Golden Gophers from
overtaking the defending NCAA national
champions. Also, the turnovers - 15 in the first
half and 26 overall - were a major negative for
the Big Ten champions in their 78-69 loss to
Kentucky.

Photo by Walt Thomas - BVN
FRESH FRESHMAN: Mike Bibby (r), matched his dad
Henry, with a title in his first yea r.

NDIANAPOLIS - The following are a attached to the convention center. The cost of
few notes and stuff about the host city of . th~ ,Dome w~ $77.5,foil.lion .,and has 60.500
Indianapolis:
. ·
·
permanent seats. B\,lt, has drawn .a record
*At the 1991 Final Four in Indy an esti- 67,596 for the U.S Olympic basketball team
mated 60,000 visitors spend $23 million.
played the NBAAU-Stars on July 9,' 1984.
Indy has hosted the 1980, 1991 and 1997
*One of the ni9.er features , of . the
Final four championship games and will host Indianapolis downtown' is. the enclQsed skythe 2000 game.
walks that link the f RCA Dome, the
*Indy has played host to over 30 Division I Convention Center, the Circle Centre mall and
NCAA Championships ranging from basket- numerous other downtown hotel$ - you _never
ball and water polo, to track and field, swim- have to go outside if you stay in cente,:r hotels.
ming, and diving.
*The RCA Dome was built in 1984 and is
By Leland Stein Ill
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NCAA CHAMPS: The young Arizona Wildcats rejoice in feeling that is a national victory.
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"Big House" Gaines is still touching lives
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just as good, but the opportunities were not as prevalent. I have
so many pleasant memories that it's unbelievable.
STEIN: How would you describe your coaching style and philosophy.
GAINES: Well, first of all I was able to communicate. Secondly I was able to recognize talent. I knew enough about
physics and geometry to understand trianguling, trajectory, force
and motion, and, I think that kept me little bit ahead of the game.
I also played the piano and trumpet, but I was a poor dancer. Still,
I knew that you had to have a sense of rhythm, because I don't
know a good basketball player with good foot work that wasn't a
good dancer. All that stuff carries over. I like to think of myself as
a cross between Bobby Knight, a certain amount of intimidation,
and you find you have to do that with certain kids coming out of
unstable cultures and backgrounds. But, I think I learned more

Legendary Hall of Fame coach Clarence
·,:
•~ "Big House" Gaines is and always will be a
,:
•,:,: do-gooder for those that come into his life.
,:
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We never lost hope despite the segregated world of this rural
town because we had adults who gave us a sense of failure - and
surely Black folk had an extra lot of problems, and we were taught
that we could struggle and change them .
Marian Wright Edelman
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By LELAND STEIN III
BVN Sports Editor

about basketball from Coach McLendon than anybody I ever
talked to. I just hung around the foot of the master; I think I

'(

:~:4:

INDIANAPOLIS, April 2 - Born in Paducah, Kentucky - in
:: :::,1923 - Clarence Gaines could have easily rolled over and been a
•: i-statistic to the segregation that permeated America.
:: :::.: But ... Gaines always had a sense of purpose, and, most
:: ·~importantly, folks around him taught him that he could struggle,,
;dig a little deeper and change things - change his situation.
,.
· And change things he did!
Over a 47-year career at the helm of the Winston-Salem State
Rams, Gaines lived Marian Wright Edelman's words and used his
coaching position as an opportunity to give young men - and
women - he encountered a sense of failure and responsibility that
they could carry with them all their lives. He taught men like
1
:
Earl "The Pearl" M onroe (recently named to the NBA's 50
: Greatest Players team), Cleo Hill, Teddy Blount, Bill English,
Eugene Smiley, C a rlos Terry, Joe Cunningham, Earl
~ Williams, Wilford John and Jack Defares, etc. al., more than
: just dribbling a basketball or setting a pick or make the extra pass
~ on the fast break ... Gaines taught life lessons.
4
·~·
Only Gaines could turn a temporary assignment into a lifelong
~ vocation.
.;
Elected to the Hall of Fame in 1981, Gaines retired in 1993
as the second winningest coach in NCAA history with a remarkable record of 828-447. Gaines led Winston-Salem to more than
~~ 20 wins 18 times, while playing up-tempo, fast breaking ball that
~ relied on athleticism to blow by opponent after opponent
~
~
The "Big House" won 12 CIAA championships and one
~ NCAA title in 1967. That team led by Monroe went 31-1 and
i became the first predominately Black school to win an NCAA
~ title. For his efforts Gaines was named the NCAA Small College
i
:• Division Coach of the Year.
:
To underscore the respect Gaines gained in the coaching fraterij nity, he was named the president of the National Association of
~ Basketball Coached (NABC) in 1989.
,.,►. A legendary do-gooder and, just a good man, Gaines lived by
,.'- these words: "Coaches come and go, but if you touch peoples'
~, lives, they'll remember you."
Said Clara B. Gaines, his wife, and a retir:ed school teacher:
"He's very reliable . . . a do-gooder. He's ]ended money he never
,. had, gave time above and beyond what he .was paid for, never
~ turned his back on one of his kids ... he's a piece of work.
::.,...- " We' ve been married 47-years and he's just as easy going as
::::,lhe day I met him."
'J'he following is a conversation with Clarence "Big House"
:• ~ fames, over breakfast before the Final Four title game·
,f~; LELAND STEIN: What was your fondest early ~ emory of
:: :~asketball.
::
CLARENCE GAINES: My fondest memory is ... well, I
:! really started playing basketball on Works Chapel AME church
:: t~am. I was a big kid, but I really didn' t start out playing on the
:• high school team. Eventually I played high school and won the
:: Western C onference championship in Western Kentucky. We
went to the state tournament but we got beat up there. Basketball
i
was something you played on the off-season.
:
STEIN: Tell me about you college sporting experience.
4
GAINES: Well, at Morgan College where I attended I was on
the team all four years. We won the Central Intercollegiate Ath: letic Association (CIAA) championship in 1945, that was before
: the tournament started in 1946.
•!
STEIN: How did you get into coaching.
:t -· GAINES: I went to Winston-Salem State right out of college
-~ to help a fella name Brutis Wilson, but he left there that same
:~ year to go to Shaw College, so I inherit~d the job. I hadn't
•• .planned on go~ng, into coaching; I pla~ned to· go to dental
, :~ school. But, I didn t have any money, so m 1947 I just took the
·• job . .. and wow, I never left it - 47-years later! It was very dif~ ferent then, you didn ' t have all the people you see now standing
~ in the way on the sidelines.
~
STEIN: How have you used sports in your life.
~
~ A~ES: 'Yell, I tltink everything you do in sports is applica~ ble 10 hfe. It gives you a sense of fair play, competitiveness, and,
~ got me a pretty little wife that's been very patient with me. When
~ you look around we' ve raised two kids and have three grandchil:~ dren. Athletics are very competitive; life is very competitive. I
~ know·way back in the depression my people never accepted relief
:~ ~welfare) because they always had some kinda j ob - although the
~' Jobs never paid much . . . it was sense of dignity with our family,
5! although everyone had only a five cent job.
? STEIN: How did you fight racism.
~
GAINES: The only way you can ... just like on a basket~ I ball court you're in competition and you have to excel. Whatt••.ever your product is you have to be able to compete. If you have
~ q uality products, then racism goes out the window - in most
cases. ~eople are attracted to quality people and will m ost often
~ deal with you on that level_. If you don 't bring nothing to the table
-.i: 1 how can you expect anything. If you put something into it you'll
~ .get something out of it. Still, I have to recognize the "civil rights
~ ►movement." Martin Luther King and others opened up the doors
~ , for us, but we had to walk through them , also.
. ~ ·· STEIN: What was your family life like.
~ GAINES: I think people are a product of their environment, ·
!; you react just like your parents. I had a loving family and I was
,the first grandchild, so I was a little spoiled. My family was a
: ill.positive experience though.
;
STEIN: Who are your earliest influences and who helped give
; . -xou a solid foundation.
,: - GAINES: My mother played high school basketball, while she
J played she said her ream never lost a game. When I'd lost a
~ ballgame I'd come home and she'd say, ''How does it feels to
~ ,Jose?" and that would stick with me. It developed. a competitive
~ ~spirit right within the family. My teachers' in high school were
;:,.•._'lery accomplish~d. I played in the band and the band director
,: ~finish~d at Chicago University, which was quite an accomplish:: : ent 10 those days. I've been around positive people all my life. I
'.~ b,vas brought up in the church and I was a boy scout, safety patrol
:~ : oy - I was bigger than everybody else that was probably the rea'4 •.
"
th at.
....
► on 1or
:~ ~:· STEIN: Was education always important in your life.
} f.. GAINES: There was a lot of competition in my school. I fin'.~ }1shed second or third in my class in high school. As for my moth"er, in that day and age it was special that she finished high school,
~ ~'.but my father probably went to about the sixth grade. I was the
~ .:~rst one in my family to finish college, man that was quite a feat
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IN THE HOUSE: Clarence "Big House" Gaines' life and Hall of
Fame career has be a collage of great memories.

in that day. Every morning I woke up my mother talked about
going to school. When I left high school I was excepted at
Howard, Lincoln and Morgan. But, I'm glad I went to Morgan,
because the guy that coached me there, Eddie Hurt, was one of
the smartest guys I've ever known.
STEIN: Did you play three sports in high school.
GAINES: We only had two sports - football and basketball.
When I went to Morgan we didn't even have a gym, we practice
uptown against some of the graduates of Pro-Am teams. Basketball was a two month game. Plus, Morgan was very strong in
track, so I attempted to throw the discuss. I wasn' t very good, but
it kept me in shape.
STEIN: How would describe the game of basketball back
then.
GAINES: Basketball was a very good game. The YMCA
teams dominated back then. In fact, I recruited many guys out of
that system back then.
STEIN: How has the game changed on the floor.
GAINES: You take something you played only two months,
then all of a sudden you play it all year . . . then the kids are
much _faster, stronger, quicker, much more skillful and the equipment is much better. You almost played bare footed. You might
have to play on outdoor courts. So, it was really a make-shift
thing then. What you witness last night (at the NCAA Finals) was
a football field with 47,000 people ... that's a heck of a change.
These kids are so much bigger and stronger. When I played I was
a 6-foot-4 and now the guards are 6'4". I think Blacks really concentrated back then, because it was a cheap game to play ... all
you had to do was put a goal up anywhere; it didn' t cost much.
STEIN: Do you subscribe to the theory that many of the
young kids in the game now aren't good for basketball.
GAINES: If you look at a kid like Grant Hill, well , he came
up through a discipline program through the home. I never had
any problems with the kids . You have to speak the language
and communicate with the kids. Show them that you care.
Sure some are cocky, but many will end up hearing what you
have to say. Many of th ese
kids nowadays know they can
pla y, jus t like the Ari zona
guards. You just have to put
them in a positive program
where you can take them stepby-step.
STEIN : H a s the N C A A
grown positively.
GAIN ES: The r e was a
time when Black folks couldn ' t get any resp ect from the
organizati o n . I rem e mber
wh en w e won th e N C A A
Di vis io n II Small College
cha mpion ship, we were the
first team from a Blac k college to win it, and we got our
resp ect, too . But, the NAIA
was really the one that started
the run for the Black colleges.

~ 40 Dodger Games

~

40 Clipper Games

~~
.-i.

!;t

40 Mighty Duck Games

I ii

USC & UCLA FOO/ball. Basketball
and Athleric £vents
Uve High School oftlie ~elc

John McLendon won three
straig ht NAIA titles in the
SO's, he was the pacesetter.
When he won the title that
was an era when Black folks
couldn 't play point guard,
play catcher, couldn't pitch,
couldn't coach, didn't play
quarterback . . . I fee l the
only way to beat down segregati on w as to b eat a m an
head-on, beat his tail and j ust
don ' t say anything abo ut it,
then he knows you're not inferior.
STEIN: Wha t w as you r
greatest team .
GAINES: I h a d a lo t of
great teams. For 10-years we
won over 20 games. T he '67
squad w ith Earl Monroe won
the national title. But, I had
teams in the 50's th at were

learned pretty good.
STEIN: Did you ever think about leaving Winston-Salem for a
Division I school.
GAINES: Of course, you looked around, but in the days qf
segregated schools, where was you going to go? l think the situation at Winston-Salem ... well, was a situation that I at least
had control over.
·
STEIN: Did you envision a career that lasted and endured as
long as your did.
GAINES: As far as all that long time winning, it was just a
part of the job. I never thought that much about it. I often said I
operated by the bump philosophy; you go to a carnival and someone bumps you and you go in another direction. I tell all the kids,
and, I lived it myself, that you should be adjustable and should
be able to adjust. If you could read, write and reason, you should
have no problem doing whatever you want to do in life.
STEIN: What players you admire today and who was some of
your favorite players.
·
GAINES: Out of the youngsters I like Grant Hill, because
he's skilled and the way he's able to communicate with the public
and particularly the- children. But, there truly are a number vecy
talented player in the game today. Of the old older guys Sa~
Jones (ex-Boston Celtic great and 50 Greatest NBA Playets
member) and Oscar Robertson, who was one of the smarte~t
players ever, are at the top of my list. And of course, two of ~ y
players, Cleo Hill and Earl Monroe. There have been so manY, I
really can't do justice by naming them.
STEIN: How do you feel about your retirement.
GAINES: I'd say it's creative. I'm Winston-Salem's No. :1
volunteer: I'm in the prostate cancer program, diabetes program, art fund, senior services, boys scouts. As you look
around in the big arena of life you can count the Blacks involved.
I think if we set an example by volunteering in our own community and setting an example, it's a positive step. We can't always
look at money . . . how an you charge a kid to autograph a cru:d
when he looks up to you.
.
STEIN: Are you a role model.
GAINES: It bothers me when guys come up and say they' re
not role models. I think I'm a role model. I don' t drink or smoke.
I try to lead a exemplorary life. I think when kids see you and
they see you're doing positive things - if you' re half way successful - they will think that's how it should be done.
,
STEIN: If you had an audience with our troubled youth, whli,t
would you say to them.
. GA_INES: I say learn to read, write and reason, and, folio~
directions. But, that has to start in the home. It's hard for kids
that come out a home where they get none of that, then all of a
sudden at 12-years-old I get him, I can' t do nothing with many of
them. In college I had a father that attacked me about one of his
kids. Well, I told him that you've had him for 18-years and
haven' t done a dam thing with him, what you expect me to do?
That put an end to that conversation.
STEIN: How do you feel about your inclusion in the Basketball Hall of Fame.
GAINES: -I thought it was a great honor (Gaines has been
inducted into eig ht different Halls of Fame). I think people look
at me as being a decent p erson. I don't think coaches are
geniuses, cause if you get good kids and you are able to communicate, they can make you look awfully good ... or awful
bad. But, it was a great honor. I' ve been able to go a lot of places
because of ~y contribution to basketball. One things for sure: the
so-called w hite coaches that have achieved the prominence that I
have, pick up $20 to $ 10 thousand j ust to speak, while I have to
buy my gas there and back or get a piece of paper as a token of
appreciation. But, I have to say I thank the Lord for the very
prosperous life I've lived.
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l , For 36 months+ tax; closed end lease on approved credit. Due at signing $1305.
Residual $10,318. Total of payments $6997 .20.

~

.•.
.I

AND FOR $14,740- LOOK AT WHAT YOU GET!
• Dent-resistant Exterior Panels
• Styled Full Wheel Covers
• Dual Exterior Mirrors
• Halogen Headlights
• Tachometer/Trip Odometer
• Reclining Front Bucket Seats
• Remote Trunk/Fuel Filler Release
• Rear Window Defroster
• Adjustable Steering Column
• 4 Wheel Independent Suspension

• Air conditioning
·• Automatic Transmission
• Dual Air Bags
• Power Steering
• Power Brakes
• AM/FM Stereo w/4 Speakers
• Daytime Ru~ning Lights
• Fold-down Rear Seats
• 1.9 DOHC 16V Engine
• Maintenance-free Battery

• Digital Quartz Clock
• Fuel Injected
• Side Door Beams
• Headlights-ON Chime
• Carpeted Cargo Area w/Light
• Child Security Rear Door Locks
• Stainless Steel
• 3 speed - lntermitted wipers
• 30 day/1500 ml. Money-Back Guarantee
• 24 hour Roadside Assistance

..
;,

or lease for

r

1
- 79

per mo.

$1203.15 due at signing. Residual $8164.20. 36 months, dosed end lease+ tax
& license, on approved credit.

.

.,
'

'

I
A

I

I
I

AND FOR $12,370- LOOK AT WHAT YOU GET!
• Dual Exterior Mirrors
• Halogen Headlights
• Tachometer/Trip Odometer
• Reclining Front Bucket Seats
• Remote Trunk/Fuel Filler Release
• Rear Window Defroster
• Adjustable Steering Column
• 4 Wheel Independent Suspension
• AM/FM Stereo Cassette
• Digital Quartz Clock

• Air conditioning
• Dual Air Bags
• Power Steering
• Power Brakes
• AM/FM Stereo w/4 Speakers
• Daytime Running Lights
• Fold-down Rear Seats
• Maintenance-free Battery
• Dent-resistant Exterior Panels
• Styled Full Wheel Covers
·go CHEVY

• Fuel Injected
• Side Door Beams
• Headlights-ON Chime
• Carpeted Cargo Area w/Llght
• Child Security Rear Door Locks
• Stainless Steel Exhaust
• 3-speed Steel Exhaust - lntermitted Wipers
• 30 day/1500 ml. Money-Back Guarantee
• 24 hour Roadside Assistance

'93 MAZDA

'90 HONDA
PRELUDE

·93 S T URN
S L1

· 93 SATURN
SL2

·91 CHAY.
IMPERIAL

·94 CHEVY
C1500

'93 FORD
MUSTANG

Manua l, cass.

Manual, ate, c ruise,

Auto, ale, cass. Gm Lbl.

Auto, full power.

Auto, ale, full pw r, snrf,

Auto, ale, full power,

Auto, ale, cass.

Tilt, ale, cruise, p/w/1,

#707140

roof, cass. #0241 97

#0628410

#218549

11hr, cass. #107588

cass. #197617

#131404

alloys. #161293

$5495

$7995

$8495

$8895

$9 75

$10,500

$11,995

$12,885

$12,995

· 92 HONDA
ACCORD EX

·97 SATURN
SL1

'96 CHEVY
CAVALIER

'95 SATURN
SL2

'93 FORD
EXPLORER XLT

' 95 SATURN SL2

Auto, loaded, sunroof.

Ma nual, ale, cass. Red

A uto,A/C, ABS, Cass.

Auto, ale, full pwr, snrf,

#007880

Lab el. #120737

#1 27747

cass. Rd Lbl. #248696

$13,485

$13,490
'95 CHEVY ASTRO

S-10

· 94 NISSAN
SENTRA

Manual, ale, cass.
#1101 8 1

. $13,150
' 96 SATURN
SL2

' 96 PONT.
GRANDAM

·97 SATURN
SC1 .

Auto , a/c, cass. Re d
,Label. #278033

Auto, ale, full pwr.,
cass. Fact. W arr.
#760027

Manual, ale, cass. Red
Lab el. #142756

$16,385

Auto, a/c, pw r pkg,
cass. Fact. W arr.

Auto, loaded, leather.

Auto, ale, alloys, 14k
mi, Rdlbl.

#51739

#P157/1 85638

$13,995

$14,490

'97 SATURN
SC2

'96 SATURN SC2

# 101960

Auto,a/c, full pw r, cass,
EQ . Rd Lbl. #239899

$16,995

$17,500

SATURN OF ONTARIO
1195 Auto Center Dr. ONTARIO
AUTO CENTER JURUPA AT 15

(909) 605-5655

All cars sub1ect to prior sale. Prices are+ tax. lie. & doc fees. Ad expires close of business Sunday after
puhlication Sale prices exclude leases. dealer installed opti ons rf any add I charye .

Service H ours: 7 AM t o 6PM Mon-Fri 7 AM t o
2PM Sat W ed. Hours 7 AM t o 9PM

Mnl, ale, pwr pkg, 11hr,
snrf, cass. Rd Lbl. 1
#324092

$17,850
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One-Man Show To Play at Beverly Hills Playhouse
Black Voice News
LOS ANGELES

Award-winning actor Darryl
Van Leer returns to the Los
Angeles area in his celebrated
one-man show "POWER ON
EARTH," beginning May 16 at
the Beverly Hills Playhouse, 254
South Robertson Boulevard,
Beverly Hills, running Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays.
Termed
"emotionally
rivetting" by Daily Variety,
" POWER ON EARTH" is a
tour-de-force performance in
which Van Leer creates living
history in vivid portrayals of
some of history's most important
and
influential
AfricanAmerican figures. Drama-Logue
called "POWER ON EARTH" a
"two-century odyssey of the
struggles for freedom that have
shaped this country." Van Leer
was nominated in 1996 for the
NAACP Theatre Award as Best
Actor for his work in the
. production, then titled "The
Gallows to the Gavel."
Conceived, written and
performed by Van (eer,
"POWER
ON
EARTH"
showcases a startlingly accurate
portrayal of Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr., the dramatic courtroom
eloquence
of
Thurgood
, Marshall, the fiery conviction of
Malcolm X, as well as Nat
Turner, leader of the great slave
revolt in 1831, revolutionary
Marcus Garvey, the legendary
Frederick Douglass and blues
, greats Robert Johnson and
' Muddy Waters.

evolved into an on-going series
of performances on campuses
across the country over the next
two and a half years. In addition
to his dramatization of Dr. King's
works, Van Leer developed a
series of one-man performances
that focused on the Ii ves of other
African-Americans who truly
made a difference in their time.
Today, Darryl maintains an
annual performance schedule of
more than 60 colleges and
universities, and to-date, he has
performed his one-man show to
well over 100,000 people. Mr.
Van Leer's work was recognized
by the National Association of

Mr. Van Leer enjoys a
successful and varied career in
film and television as a featured
performer. His most recent
appearance was in the role of
Mohammed Amin in the HBO
original movie, "The Second
Civil War, " which premiered on
HBO in March. Van Leer has
also appeared in NBC-TV's
Movie of the Week "Witness to
an Execution," the HBO original
film "Against the Wall" and as
the grounds keeper in the feature';,.
motion picture "A League of
Their Own , " starring Tom
Hanks and Geena Davis.
A graduate from Western
Kentucky University with a
bachelors degree in Graphic
Communications, Mr. Van Leer
began performing excerpts from
the words and writings of Dr.
King in 1988. " POWER ON
EARTH," can trace its lineage to
Van
Leer's
powerful
characterization of Dr. King in
the one-man touring success "A
MESSAGE TO THE WORLD."
Those early performances

"UjJ Close and Personal"

'I

APRIL 12

·. Jazz Masters
, i Masterclass and
:Workshops
Scheduled To Begin

2 Shows
8 p.m. All Ages
11 p.m. - 21 and older

Black Voice News
REDLANDS

The Jazz Masters Project
(JMP) will feature Brad
Mehldau who will be the next
to participate in a masterclass
on Thursday, April 10, and in
May the legendary Ernie
Andrews will JOm the
University of Redlands Studio
Jazz Band for a workshop prior
to the University of Redlands
Jazz Studies Program Second
Annual Swing Era Dance and
Concert.
JMP has made it possible for
music students, educators and
working musicians to attend
and participate in more than a
dozen free masterclasses and
workshops on the campus of
the University of Redlands.
No pre-registration or
reservations are required for
students and musicians to
attend these masterclasses and
workshops, but they can get
more information by calling the
American Jazz Symposium at
(909) 867-4279.

Campus Activities in 1994 as
"Best Performance" and by
Campus Activities Today as
"Performer of the Year."
"POWER ON EARTH" is
presented by E. J. Elliott
Productions. The performance
schedule is Fridays and
Saturdays at 8 p.m., Sundays at 2
p.m. All tickets are $20 and are
available by telephone through
Theatix 818-953-9993 or 213466-1767. Group sales are
available at the same numbers.
The Beverly Hills Playhouse is
located at 254 South Robertson
Boulevard, in Beverly Hills.

Tickets S20

~,~~)....·
~(',,~
:.

\~1~YSP~;
·· •CASINO•·· '"
800-827-2WIN or
760-342-5000 Ext. 3053
1·10 at Auto Center Drive 84-245 Indio Springs Drive. Indio, CA

The Elites of Riverside

''UTTERLY BREATHTAKING!

(non-profit organization) presents

A Soulful
Afternoon

'ANACONDA' IS ONE FILM YOU WON'T FORGET!"
Ron

Brt'11111~1or1

l'll Rll.~\ VRBA\ R.~D10 \[TI\ORI\\

April 12th
1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
INDIAN HILLS CLUB
4700 Clubhouse, Riverside

Live music, food, comedian,
vendors, dancing
Donation $25.00
Proceeds go towards charity and elites
scholarship casual attire
Call Etta Clipper (909) 788-1498

Your Community
Jazz Station

.

Take t e hassle out of

~{

4¥

:•

·,!

arming your next trip!

Let Travel Masters give you a
hand ..

AN A C ON D A

Ma~f:1,tlan, Mexico

STARTS FRIDAY, APRIL 11

IT WILL TAKE YOUR BREATH AWAY

COLUMB IA I
PICTURE S -

•uNrvEIWCltY

KUOR-89.1
ICIJOR #. t FIii REDLANDS-PROORAII SCHEtxJt.E
u,o

c ..f t

Un,,

Tues

Thurs

Wed

Fri

Sal

Gospel
0:0C

tO:OC

_f'ubuc

Polka

Atralra

Sunday
Symphony
1:00

IAodsiEJ

l

Los Cabos

Showcase

from

!i:C'l('I

r:oo
Reggae

9 :D0

Acoustic Jazz

,, :oo

---

ACOIJS11c
Jazz

BIUH

1 :0G

8:00

OFF AIR

I

Goepel Programming

89.1 FU • Box 3080 • Redlands, CA 92373...(909)792-0721
• broadcast

,.,v;c. ltom tlM Uoiwnity of R~ands

Ale Purc:tlo$td blfort 6:00 P.M.

Includes: air fare, hotel stay at the Tropicana and transfers. All rooms air conditioned. color ·
T.V., Refn_gerator : restaurant, lobby bar, live music, swimming pool solarium overlooking 1
beauttful Gav101f across the street from the ocean in the heart of the golden zone.

Swtng
Era

Jazz

$269.00/person

Pay for three days, stay for
four nights

Smooth Jau & Vocals

Acoustic

Gospel

from

ClntpltxOdeon

~==lir~444·ALM 1171
FREE PARKING OARY
(Exdudlng Volet Parking)
Whtn Two Of Mor1 Tickets

t

I

$339..00/person

Includes: air fare, hotel and transfer. Also inclusive, buffet breakfast, all domestic bar
drinks, daily snacks, daily activities including gratuities and hotel taxes.

Travel Masters
2374 1-G Sunaymead Blvd.
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

(909) 242-3414
....

- ·-- · -

i-

FOR SHO\VTJMES & TICKETS
~

CALLrJ777-FILM
ORVISIT

,.,,

J 11 \I

"

1
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Get $500 at HUD Seminar
Black Voice News

SAN BERNARDINO

(

"I've been looking at those
$500 signs on homes around
· town and I wondered what they
mean," pondered Paris Ragin, a
membership coordinator for the
American Water Works
Association. "It's one of those
things that makes you go
hmmm." One doesn't really
think of why except there are
many throughout the San
Bernardino region.
The $500 will give a down
· payment for a home. For those
who can't afford a down
payment attend the seminar
presented by the Department of
.Housing
and
Urban
: Development (HUD) and their
: local partners, The Black Voice
: News; The Sun, San Bernardino
: County's
newspaper;
: Variedades, 97 .5 FM; and
:I Excelsior of Orange County.

With prices like this anyone
renting can now afford to buy.
This is another HUD effort to
convert renters into home
owners.
Come to the seminar and get
some real answers to your
homebuying questions.
Also, attend seminars in the
morning and afternoon on
topics such as shopping for a
loan, finding the right home for
you, and preparing for home
ownership.
You' 11 meet pros from real
estate and mortgage companies
as well as other exhibitors who
can answer a Jot of your
questions .
Monthly payments will vary.
This seminar may be for you.
Register for free, beginning
at 8:30 a.m. The fair opens at 9
a.m. Call 1-800-244-8118 for
information.

BROWN'S

books

5Pecializini! in
African American
Literature/
Black Books

BROWN'S

books

1Riverside
•

Police To Stop Investigating
: Non-Injury Traffic Collisions
I

~ -=B=la.:.;;ck:..:V..:;.;oic:.:ce:..:.N.:.:e.:.:.;ws::....__ _-=---~=RIVERSIDE

Riverside police officers will
no longer make written reports
on non-injury traffic accidents.
When requested however,
officers or civilian employees
will continue to respond to
accident scenes. They will
assist in clearing the scene,

calling tow trucks, and
exchanging identification and
insurance information.
This policy change is in
response to recent layoffs of
more than 200 City employees.
Our department cut three (3)
Police Service Representatives
assigned to traffic accidents.

Free Screening for Anxiety at Community Hospital
Black Voice News

SAN BERNARDINO

Nearly a quarter
of Americans will
suffer from anxiety
.
.
disorder at some
time in their lives.
Daily, only about 25 percent of
those sufferers will seek
treatment for their illness. To
he lp build awareness and
educate the public about anxiety
disorders, their symptoms and
the effective treatments
available, Community Hospital
of San Bernardino will hold an
Anxiety Disorders Screening
Day on May 7 from 10 a.m. to
12 p.m. and 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Sponsored by more than 15
national
mental
health

I

.

organizations, National Anxiety
Disorders Screening Day gives
thousands of ·people across the
country the opportunity to get
tested for anxiety, the most
common mental illness in the
United States . This fr ee
program includes viewing a
video, completing a screening
questionnaire, meeting a doctor
or mental health professional to
review the questionnaire and
receiving information about
various anxiety disorders.
For more information on the
Anxiety Disorders Screening
Day program at Community
Hospital of San Bernardino call
Dr. Marianne Maiocco at (909)
887-6333, extension 3510.

Subscribe

.lark l1oice

.e€l»&
Advertise

Serving the
Community for over
25 years

(909) 682-6070

1583 W. Baseline, San Bernardino, CA 92411 * (909) 889-0506
1498 Ramsey, Banning, CA 92223 * (909) 849-8256
12625 Frederick St., Moreno Valley, CA 92553 * (909) 697-4752
http://www.ee.org/bus/bvn E-MAIL black_ voice@eee.org

"What/"
((What's the difference bet1Veen a mortgage broker
and a mortgage banker?"

"Like it matters...we can't even afford the down payment on a house'
rcwell, actually, I heard about a Homebuyer Fair 1vhere theygive you a
certificate for a $500 down payment."

"You 're kidding. I'll bet they know their bankers from their brokers, too'.'

Phenix Information Center
&
San Bernardino Symphony
,

' A

<CJ bet you can't say that three times real fast."

presents

TRIBUTE TO MOTHERS EVERYWHERE
with

DR. MAYA ANGELOU
Saturday, May 10, 1997
6:30 p.m.

.. .
•,.
'

1'

'
'
I.'
'~ '
I • •

'' ..

..

Coussoulis Arena
California State University, San Bernardino
5500 University Parkway

I•

V.I.P. admission $75.00 and $55.00
General Admission $40.00 and $25.00

1:-

f.

I : I

For ticket information call
(909) 383-2329, (909) 381-5388 or (909) 880-7326
Advance ticket purchase is strongly recommended

major sponsors:

With certificate only available atfree Homebi,,yer Fair.
Now, yoi,, can purchase an affordable HUD Homefor as little as $500
down and get some real answers to your homebuying questions. At the
Homebuyer Fair, April 12th, at the Orange Show in San Bernardino. You
can pick up a certificate that helps you buy a HUD Home with just $500
down. You can also attend seminars, including two morning and two afternoon sessions on topics such as shoppingfor a loan,ftnding the right homefor
you, and preparingfor homeownership. Andyou'll meetprosfrom real estate
and mortgage companies, as well as other exhibitors, who can answer a lot of
your questions. You can register all day beginning at 8:30 a.m. The Fair
opens at 9 a.m . Just call 1-8,00-244-8118 (hearing impaired call
1-800-828-1120) for more information and toget started on buying a home.

Bank of America
Coussoulis Arena, California State University, San Bernardino
The Press Enterprise
Sinfonia Mexicana Society
Stater Bros.

For" limited time to qualified buyerr 011/y. 0,, homes with FHA ·innmdfinancing . Closing com andfee,
1<dditio11al. Down paym,,,u and monthly payments will vary depending on price ofhome and term,.

A portion of proceeds to benefit Southern California Young Artist Symphony,
Bethune Youth Center and P.A.L. Center

APRIL 1 2 , 9 AM OR ANGE SHOW
S AN BER N A R DI N 0 . 1 - 8 0 0 - 2 4 4 - 8 J J 8

FREE HOMEBUYER FAIR

TheSun

San Bernadlnl CUIIIIJ'S ~

"lriedides 975FM
Excelsior
fitfC---• O-.
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I
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An All-Star Jazz Band featuring

EVERETTE HARP
While every 1996 Volvo comes with side impact air bags, 4-wheel ABS and
daytime running lights, there's something else we try to protect: the integrity of
your budget. Stop by anytime and we'll take you through the numbers.
Driv1/ safely.

MARc·ANT01NE

AND STEVE RE10'S
8Afv\BCX) FOREST
featurin_g members
of the Rippingfons

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
,,,,
.

Plus special guest:..

~tck '!?~alxtz
j'
I

1996 Pre-Owned Select Volvo's In Stock Now
Come Test Dri1'e a Volvo TODAYIII

6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8:15 p.m.

General Admission - $25
VIP Club - $50
• VIP reception prior lo show
• Reserved seat in Rows 1-2
• T-shirt from '96 Jazz Festival
• CD a~raphed by one of the
artists for e-,ery 2 VIP tix sold
• Ticket priority for '97 Festival

General admission ttckets will be exchanged for a seat assignment UROfl your arrival
Arrive early for a good seat and mingle throughout the grounds of the Chapel
Gourmet food items pr:epored by Bon Appetit • Beverages also available
Artwork on display from Chanes Bibbs and other lnlancl Empire artists
Tickets: BGraphics Gallery, Univ. of Redlands Campus Events, Ticketmaster or by mail.

Inland Empire Volvo
785 W. Showcase Drive South
San Bernardino CA 92408

· . (800) 445-9991

Doors open
Rick Braun
lntennission
Jazza1opia

llCKEf PRICES

l,,

Mail checks lo: IENAF Jazz Tickets, 23100 Alessandro, Ste. D, iv\oreno Valle-j, CA 92553

i
l - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -y-ou_rsea_1be_1_1s._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ t,

INFO (909) 342-2272 • TICKETS B~~~~~E (909) 697-4754

©1995. Volvo Cars of North America, Inc. Drive Safely is trademarlc of Volvo Cars of North America, Inc. Always remember to wear

..._ _

- --

-----

Legals
:- The Black Voice News

CLASSIFIEDS
You don •t have to be on \Vall Street
to work on \Vall Street.

"

Dean Witter - one of the country's largest investment firms • is
right here in your own area.
We're looking for ambitious, sales-oriented men and women to
join our professional team as Account Executives.
If you qualify, you'll be a part of our in-depth sales training
program. And, through personal attention and constant support, you
can develop your sales ability 10 the fullest.
Discover how your career on Wall Street could be just a telephone
call away. Please send your resume in confidence, or call today.

OJ

DEANWIITER

Diane Gilmore
Branch Manager & Vice President
3801 University Ave., Suite 550
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 782-2249 or (800) 359-3577
Dean Witter is an equal opportunity employer.© 1993 Dean Witter
Reynolds Inc.

1st California Lending
Services, Inc.
*125 CLTV Loans NO
Equity Req.
• No Cost Refinancing
Call Donald Ford Today
Off: (909) 822-4312
24hr Pgr (909) 420-5935
CHURCH MUSICIAN

Wanted a keyboard Player
for a small, but growing
ministry in the Riverside
Area. For details, contact
Pastor David C. Richardson
at (909) 656-4362.
"A Talent is a terrible
thing to waste."

.,
,
'

J
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MORNING SHOW PRODUCER-Needed for Radio .Show.
High pressure position with low pay. Radio experience
necessary. Send resume to: Program Director, KGGI,
2001 Iowa Avenue, Suite 200, Riverside, CA·92507. · '
EOE EMPLOYER .
. .

.

BLACK VOICE
NEWS
LOOKING FOR SALES
REPRESENTATIVES

*NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

•OJT
•COMMISSION ONLY
•MUST HAVE PROFESSIONAL DEMEANOR
*COLD CALLING AND SALES EXPERIENCE
A PLUS
•GOOD ORAL SKILLS A PLUS

your wages, money and property
may be taken without further warning
from the court.

LEGALS
FICTITIOUS

BUSINESS

NAME

STATEMENT
The following person{&) is {are) doing
business as:
Continental Financial Services
2834 Hamner Ave.Suite 119
Norco, CA 91760-1929

Michael Clayvon
1672 Pennsylvania St.
San Bernardino, CA 92414
This business is conducled by
Co-Partners
Registrant has not yet commenced to
transact business under the ficlitious
business name or names listed
herein.
II/Kim V. Aboudara/MlchaelE. Clayvon
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this stata
of a fictitious business name In
vlolatlon of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
{sec. 14400 et.seq.b & p code)
Statement filed with the County on
March 13, 1997
I hereby certify that this copy is a
corract copy ol the original atatement
on file in my office.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk

Una carta o una llamada telelonica
no le ofracera proteccion ; su
respuesta ascrita a maqulna Ilene
que cumplir con las lormalldades
logales apropladas si usted quler•
qua la carte escuche su caso.
SI usted no presents su respuesta a
tlempo, puede perder el caso, y le
pueden quitar au salario, au dinaro y
otras cosas de su propledad sin
aviso adiclonal por parte de la corta.
Exlsten otros requisltos legalH.
Puede qua usted quiera Hamar a un
abogado lnmedlatamente. SI no
conoce a un abogado, puede llama, a
un servicio de refarencia de abogados o a una oficina de ayada legal
(vea el directorio telelonico),
The name and address of the court
is: (El nombra y direccion de la corte
es)

FILE NO. 971880
p.3/20,3127,4/3,4/10
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
La Cantina Palapa,Palapa·s Musi•

cantlna,Palapa Cantina,La Palapa
Cantina,Palapa•s Cantlna,Palapa's
Bar,Palappa's Musicantina,Palappa's
Cantlna,La Cantine Palappa,La Palappa Cantlna,Palappa Cantina,Palappa's Bar
125 E. Tahqultz canyon Way
Palm Springs, CA 92262
Empresas Castell,lnc
OBA Taqueria Grill
125 E. Tahquitz Canyon Way
Palm Springs. CA 92262
This business is conducted by
Corporation
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious
business name or names listed
above on S-5-94.
s/tgnaclo C. Del Rio, President
The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorite the use in this state
of a fictitious busineu name In
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state, or common law
{sec.14400 et.uq.b & p code)
Statement filed with Iha County on
Feb. 11,1997
I hereby certify that this copy is a
correct copy of the original atatement
on 1114! in my ollJce.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 971088
p.2/13,2/20,2/27,3/6
amended 3/20,3127,4/3,4/10

RIVERSIDE COUNTY SUPERIOR
COURT

to cross~complainant's title thereto
and DOES 1 thru 25 inclusive

YOU ARE BEING SUED BY CROSS
COMPLAINANT: FLORENE JAMES,
CROSS-COMPLAINANT

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE RE
CHANGE OF NAME

Petitioner. DOUGLAS EUGENE KENHELL, hu filed a petition with the

Clerk ot this court for an order
changing petitioner's name 1rom
DOUGLAS EUGENE KENNELL to

GENE LEE BERKMAN.

,.

ed.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a
copy of this order to show cause be
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PROJECT N0.2·197
CITYWI DE SIDEWALK, CURB &
GUTTER-97
all in accordance with Plans {Drawing
No.U7-022S), Specification1, Special
Provl1ion1, and othar Contract Documanta on file in the Public Works
Department ot the City of Corona.
California.
No bid will be accepted unless ti Is
made on the Bidder's Proposal forms
fumlshed by the City. Each bid must
be accompanied by cash or • certl•
l ied check, cashier's check, or Bidder's Bond on the bond form provld·
ed by the City, payable to the City of
Corona, in an amount equal to at
least 10% ot the total amount ot the
bid, Failure to execute the Contract

Agreement and/or submit the
required Faithful Performance Bond,
Labor and Materials Payment Bond,
and Insurance Certificates to the City

The bidder'• attention le directed to

Section H ot the Special Provision
which requires the Contractor to poat
• aurety bond In a form approved by
the Engineer prior to the final
acceptance of the work in . , amount
of not leu than 10% of the final
contract amount, or $2,000,
whichever la greater, to guarantee
materlala and workmanship for a
period ol one year from the date of
acceptance of Iha work by the City
CouncR.

Contract documents, Including Plana
and Special Provlslona, but not
including the Standard Plana or
All bids are to ba compared on the Standard Specifications, may be
basis of the City Engineer's estimate
purcheHd from the Public Worka
of quantities of work to be done.
Department. City Hall, 815 Weat Sixth
Street, Corona. CA 91720, (909) 736No bid wiH be accepted from a bidder 2259. for a non-refundable fee of
who Is not fully and property iicenud S25.00 per set. If your requHI la to
H a contractor for the work to be
have the plans malled. there will be
done by him In accordance with the . en additional fee of S10 per Ht.

provision of Chapter 9, Division Ill,
Sections 7000 through 7U5 of the
business and Professions Code ol
the State of California. On the date
and at the time of submittal of the
Biclder'I Proposal, the prime contrlC·
tor shall have a Ctas1 •A' contrector's
license or a combination of Specialty

pension, vacation and similar pur•
poses, as set forth on schedule
which la on file at the office of the
City Clerk and which will be made
avallable to any interested person
upon request . The City has also
determined applicable wage rates for

the amount withheld shall be dapoeit•
ad with the City of Corona, or with a
state or federally chartered bank as
the Hcrow agant, who ahall pay
such moniH to t he Contractor after
satisfactory completion of the Contract. securlltea eligible for invelt•
,,_1 under this aection shall inc:lude
those lilted In Saction 16430 of the
Govem,,_t Code or bank or savings
and loan cartlficatu of depoeit. Toa
contractor shall be the beneficial
owner ot any aecurltiea subltiMed
for moniae wilhhald and shall receive
any Interest thereon.

For technical information relating to
Iha details of the proposed project
and/or bidding requirements, please

contact the project manager, Stave
Powers, Capital Improvement■
Section of the City of Corona Public
Works Department at (909) 279-3527.

Clua 'C'· licenses sufficient to cover

all of the work to be performed by
him.

The City Council reserves the right to
reject any and all bids and to waive
any irregularity or informality in any
bid to the extent permitted by law,
Bidder may not withdrew his bid for
n inety (90) calendar days alter the
bid opening.

As per the Government Code, the
Contractor will be pennitted the 1u1>atltutlon ot aecuritiH for any monies
withheld by the City of Corona to

Diedre' Lingenfelter, City Cieri<
City of Corona, California
Date April 1, 11197
p.4/10

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
T.S. No.B242283 Unit CodeB
Loan No.1509332407/DIAZ AP#
185-341·025-7 T.D. SERVICE
COMPANY as duly appointed
Trustee under the following described Deed of Trust WILL SELL
AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE
HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH (In
the forms which are lawful tender
in the United States) and/or Iha
cashier's, certified or other
checks specified in Civil Code
Section 2924h (payable in full at
the lime of sale to T.D. Service

DO YOU WANT TO BE ON TOP OF
WHAT'S GOING ON IN THE BLACK
COMMUNITY?-

Company) all right, title and interest conveyed to and now held by - ·
it under said Deed of Trust in the
property hereinafter described:
TRUSTOR: CARLOS M. DIAZ
CYNTHIA M. DIAZ JESUS DIAZ
PASCUALA DIAZ BENEFICIARY: .
T.N.T. FINANCIAL, INC. Record- .
edNovember 29, 1993 as Instr.
No. 473450In Book page of
Official Records In the office of
the Recorder of RiversldeCounty:
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST
DATED
11/12/J3.UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT
A PUBLIC SALE.IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE
OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. 6295 THUNDER BAY
TRAIL, RIVERSIDE AREA, CA
92509
(If a street address or
common designation of property·
Is shown above, no warranty is
given as to Its completeness or .
correctness).
The beneficiary
under said Deed· of Trust. by .
reason of a breach or default In
the obligations secured thereby,
heretofore executed and delivered
to the undersigned a written
Declaration of Default and Demand for Sale, and written notice
of default and of elecllon to cause
the undersigned to sell said property to satisfy said obligations,
and thereafter the undersigned
caused said notice of default and
of election to be Recorded December 27 r 1996 as Instr. No.
487046In Book Page of Official
Records in the office of the recorder of RiversideCounty; Said _ .
Sale of property will be made in
as is condition without covenant
or warranty, express or implied,
regarding title possession, or
· encumbrances, to pay the re-·
maining principal sum of the
note(s) secured by said Deed of
Trust, with interest as in said
note provided, advances, if any,
under the terms of said Deed of
Trust, fees, charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the trusts
created by said Deed of Trust.
Said sale will be held on: April 30,.
1997, at 3:30 p.m.at the Main
Street entrance to the County
Courthouse,
4050 Main St.,
Riverside, CA At the time of the
initial publication of this notice,
the total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligation secured
by the above described Deed of
Trust and estimated costs, expenses, and advances is
$116,625.99. It is possible that at
the time of sale the opening bid
may be less than the total indebtedness due. Date:3/28/97 T.D.
SERVICE COMPANY
as said
Trustee,
Michele Timmerman.
Assistant Secretary 1750 E. 4th
St., Ste 700, Santa Ana, CA 92705
(714) 543-8372 We are assisting
the Beneficiary to collect a debt
and any information we obtain will
be used for that purpose whether
received orally or in writing. IF
AVAILABLE, THE EXPECTED
OPENING BID MAY BE OBTAINED
BY CALLING THE FOLLOWING
TELEPHONE NUMBERS ON THE
DAY BEFORE THE SALE: '
(714)480-5690 TAC: 440044C

r>ue: 4110. 4/17, 4/24

THEN SUBSCRIBE TO

TN■ INLAND EMPIRE
DIVERSIT

THE BLACK VOICE NEWS.
3585 North Main Street,
Riverside
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Case No. 294647

Staon,n D Cullin
Judge of the Superior Court
p.4/10,4/17,4/24,5/1

CALIFORNIA STATE LAW
says DBA's Must Be Renewed
WHEN
•Address Changes
'Name Changes

A letter or phone call will not protect
you; your typewritten response must
be in proper legal form If you want .
the court to hear your case.

• Every 5 years
DBA'sfiled

1992
Must be
Refiled
This Year

cI0slog Date
May 6, 1997 4:00 p.m.

Contact Person
John Higuchi
{i09) 396-2267

The RFP may be obtained through the internet at:
http://www.aqmd.gov/rlp/
If you have any questions or would like a copy of the RFP malled to you,
telephone the contact person.

The AOMD hereby notifies all bidders in regard to this advertisement, th
minority business enterprises will be afforded lull opportunity to bid
responses to this invitation. Moreover. the AQMD will not discriminate against
bidders on the basls of race, color, religion, sex, marital status, national origin,
age, vetarans status or handicap. The AQMD also encourages joint ventuand subcontracting with MBEIWBE/DVBEs.
Mildred Brown. Purchasing Manager
p,4/10,4/17

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL
Notice is hereby given that proposals will be accepted by the SoU1h Coast Air
Quality Management District, 21865 E. Copley Orive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765
for the following:

Clo11na Date
Contact Person
.Bill.Ng. Iilll.
9697-44 Audits ot Two Upper Air May 1, 1997 2:00 p .m. Kevin Durkee
(909)
396-3168
Meteorological Measurement Sizes In the SoU1h
Coast Air Basin
The RFP may be obtained through the Internet at :
http://www.aqrnd.gov/rlp/
If you have any queations or would Ilka a copy of the RFP mailed to you,
telephone the contact person.

The AOMD hereby notlflas all bidders in regard to this advertisement, that
minority business enterprises will be afforded lull opportunity to bid responses
to this invitation. Moreover, the AQMD will not discriminate against bidders on
the basis ol race, color, religion, sax, marital status, national origin, age,
veterans statu, or handicap. The AQMD also encourages joint ventures and
aubcontracling With MBE/WBE/DVBEs.
Mildred Brown, Purchasing Manager
p.413.4110

"Thi• project la Federally flnanc.d by

At the requHt and expenH ol the
Contractor. Hcurltiea equivalent to

slve weeks prior to the date set for
hearing on the petition.

Notice Is hereby given that proposals will be acceptad by the South Coast /JI
Quality Management Diatrict, 21865 E. Copley Drive, Diamond Bat, CA 917'5
for the following:

- -- --- ---

diemwagH•ucertalnedandpub
Uahed by the State of Callfomla,
Department of indutllrlal Relationa

ensure performance under Contract.

published In THE BLACK YQICE a
newspaper ol general circulation
published in Riverside County, California, once a week for 1our suCCN-

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS alter
this summons is served on you to file
a typewritten response at this court.

JlillNg_, Ii11I
9697•36 Eleclronlc Alternatives
to Strip Chart Recorders

2. the general prevailing rate of per

Community Development Block
Grant Funde through the U.S. Depart•
ment of Housing and Urban Dewlopment (24 CFR, Part 57) end subject to
certain requirement• including payment of Federal prevailing wages,
compliance with "Section 3" Alli,,,._
!Ive Action Requlrementa, Executive
Order 111246 and olhera. The aforementioned are deac:ribed in the "Special Federal Provisions: section of
the bid documents. Additional lnlormatlon preparing to the Federal
requirements is on file with the Hou•
Ing & Development of the City of
Corona.

federally funded contracts pursuant

In re the Change of Name of
DOUGLAS EUGENE KENNELL

1. the prevailing wage as detarmlned
by the Secratary of Labor pursuant
to the provlalon of the Davi•
Bacon Act wage decision appilca
ble
to the project location; or

read for the work generally described

Pursuant to the Labor Code, the City
has obtained from the Direclor of the
Department of Industrial Relations,
State of California, his determinations of general prevailing rates of
per diam wages believed to be applicable to the work, including employer
payments for health and welfare.

Dated(Fecha) Mar 26, 1997
Clerk(Actuarlo), by J. Wilbon,
Deputy(Delegado)
CASE NO.# 270833
p.4/3,4/10.4117

to the Davi s-Bacon Act. copiH ol
which are included in and made a
pert of II• contract document■. The
contractor and each subcontractor
and each '■ ubconlractor shall pay the
higher of:

as follows:

demandante, o det demandante qua
no tiene abogedo, es)
DAVID O. SMITH, ESQ.
4610 CENTRAL AVE.
RIVERSIDE, CA 92506
BAR #87307

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

Holidays

r eceived at the olflce of the City
Clark, City Hatt, 815 W. Sixth Street,
Corona, California 91720, up to 2:30
PM, Monday, May OS, 1997, at which
t ime they will be publicly opened and

ol the award and forfeiture of Iha proposal guarantee pursuant to the provisions of Section 20172 of the Cati•
fomia Public Contracts Coda.

If you do not file your response on
time, you may lose the can, and
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_N OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
SEALED PROPOSALS will be

The name, address, and telephone
number of plaintiff's attorney, or
plaintiff without an attorney, Is: (El
nombre, la direccion y el numero de
telefono
dal
abogado
del

1997 at 8:30 A.M. tn Department Law
& Motion, located at4050 Main Street,
Riverside, CA 92501 and show
cause, if any, why the petition for
change of name should not be grant-

- NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: (Aviso a
Acusado)
WILLIAM S. JAMES: FLORENE
JAMES : STEWART TITLE CO. OF
RIVERSIDE COUNTY, a California
Corp, and DOES thru 500, Inclusive

PROJECT NO. 2-197
in the
CITY OF CORONA

within six(&) calendar days after the
date of the award ol the Contract
shall be just cause for the annulment

ested In the above-entitle~ matter
appear before this court on May 12,

SUMMONS
{CITACION JUDICIAL)

NOTICE INVITING BIDS
for
FORMAL

4050 MAIN ST. P.O.BOX 431
RIVERSIDE, CA 92501

IT IS ORDERED that all persons inter-

TO: CROSS OEFENDANT, RALPH S.
MARTIN and all persons unknown
and claiming any legal title, estate,
lien, or Interest in the property
described in the complaint adverse

RIVERSIDE, CA 92501

You may want to call an attorney
right away. If you do not know an
attorney, you may call an attorney
referral service or a legal aid office
{listed in the phone book).
Daspues de qua le entreguen est•
citaclon judicial usted tiene un plazo
do 30 DIAS CALENDARIOS para p,.
sentar una respuesta escrit■ •
maquina en esta carte.

Kim V. Aboudara
1280 5th St.
Norco, CA 91760

RALPH s MARTIN PJajntjff,

PLEASE MAIL YOUR RESUME TO:
BLACK VOICE NEWS
C/0 CHERYL BROWN
P.O.BOX 1581

There are other legal requirements.

CITY OF CORONA
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

Specializing in
African American
Literature/
Black Books
1583 W. Baseline, San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 889-0506
1498 Ramsey, Banning, Ca
92223
(909) 849-8256
12625 Frederick St. Moreno Valley, CA 92553
(909) 697-4752

http://www.eee.org/ bus/bvn
black_volce@eee.org
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